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IIUTCKINGS’ OALIFORNIAMAGAZINE.
[IE Baetrianeamels,ill’- I animal;but i~ is doublyor trob]y ugly,
tees ia nmnbor, which whenin ill.condition. An attempt is
roached San l?randseo nowbeing a~adc to bring them back to
their pristine vigor and health by sendin July lae~per schoon- ing themout to lmsture near the Mission
er Caroline E. Foote, Dolores; but what effect; tim unaccusfrom the Ameerriver, tomedCaliforniandiet will’ produce,and
and which still ronmin in our whatthe final result of thd camelenterneighborhood,deserve muchmore prise as a wholewill be, remainsto bo
attention
than they have as yet seen. Enough,however, has been done,
I
r~’4 received:
Not so much because andthe interests of the countryarc sufi~1
they
comefromthe far interior of iecntly at stake, to justify us in takinge.
I
Asia, andarc curiosities in themselves,/ 0alifornianintcrestlnthe welfareand genarc they entitled to consideration; bUll eral prospectsof the distinguishedstranwethink that the animalwill yet be ac- gers. Wehave therefore presented ab°v°
climated iu America,and that the pres- the portrait of oneof our CamelPioneers,
ent importationis only the first of a se- eontident, or at least hoping, that tim
ries of private ventures,whichwill evenb- picture as ~vogive it, with Californian
ually result in givingto the UnitedStates surroundings, will not be an unfrequent
a domesticanimalof great value and im- one in 51turcviewsof our State.
portmlco. It was supposedby Mr. Otto
The ]]aetrian or two-humpedcamel
Esd~o,the importeror the present herd, differs in various respects fromtim Arabthat they worewell adaptedfor the trans- inn or one-humpedcamel, numbers of
portation of goodsfrompoint to point in
which were imported by the Government
the miningregions, or, if not there, oer- from Smyrnain Asia Miuora few years
talnly
on the sandy plains which arc ago, and whichhave attracted muchnaI
tbund
between the Sierra ~Ncvadaand tional attention. There were, amongthe
I
Salt
Lako~
and ca the desert wastes Governmentimportations, several BacI
which
lnakc
up
the southern portions of trians; but theywere los~ and we be/
the
United
States
territories from Sau
/
lieve that these nowCtt’llfornian speciBernardinoacross to EI Paso. It seems, mens are the only ones in America.
indeed,to havebeenthe intention of es- [ They are muchmore heavily built, of
tablishing u CamelExpressfromCalifor- I stouter limbs and muchs:ronger aniInia to Salt Lalto, and, if the animalswere mals than the Arabian catacls. Their
fimndwelt adaptedto the country,to ox- /
useflflaoss as 1)casts of burden,is genertend
it as err east as Missouri.I[ither- ally regarded as limited, on account of
/
~
to, however,no trial has boonmadeof the dittieulty of loading them,but this
the animals, and with the exception of
~ few days of exhibition for the benefit can easily bc overcomeby Yankeeiugonuity. Theycan, moreover,be used with
of the GermanBenevolentSociety, they
muchsuccess as draught anlnmls; and
lmveatti’acted but little publicattention.
owingto their great powersof endurance
Owingto the want of proper accommoand peeuli’ar adaptation to desert coundationson the vessel, the animalsreached
SaaFranciseo in very poor condition, tries, wouldwithout doubt be found of
lean,meagre, andwiththeir doublohumpsgreat value in those sections of our country for which they wore intended. If
s~|riveled downto mereskinny sacks;
or somepublic spirited
~vhidt hungin flabby ugliness over their the Government
institution could but devote the proper
sides. Evenwhoain the best condition, care to the subject, w~lmveeveryroLtson
tim emuolcan not be called a beautiful
194
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public spirited
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I

to holievo that the importation of camels el does not exceed 600 pounds. ,.
into America would lead to results sec- short distance, say a nfilo or ~vo a
ond onlytotheimportation
of horses
and strong camel will carry from 1,000 ,
cattle,
neither
ofwhiel~,
itistober’uol-1,200 pounds; but the fast dromedary
looted, were native to the western henna. ~’ill not carry over 300 pouuds. The
photo. We can see no good reason why gait depends, ahnost as much as thatof
the camel, whichis quite as useCulin its the horse, upon training; and to make a
pla,~o
asthehorse
orthecow,cannotbo good rider much care and attention are
naturalized, quite as well as they.
necessary.
Muchel"the inform,~tion given about
’1.’he great advantages in using camels
the camel in the early books on natural in certain portions of our country are
history is incorrect; and if we trust en- their adaptability for making long jourtirely to the reading of otlr boyhoodwo neys and passing over wide tracts of deswill have very erroneous ideas in regard ert., wherethere is a scarcity of tbod and
to the character and peculiarities of the water; the cheapness of ]{eoi)ing theat,
animal. It is not, as is generally sup. and tile length of time tbr whichthey are
posed, peeul!urly adapted to the torrid serviceable. At lbur years of ago they
zone; bu~ on the contrary it sullbrs quite cancommencecarrying loads, mid they
as muchfrom ~roat heat as it does from continue of use till twenty or twenty live ;
intense cold. It is truly better caloulat. but they maybe said to be in their primo
ed for deserts and level countries ; but it only from their fifth to their loath or
can very snccessfiflly cross ranges ot twelfth year. They eat and thrive upon
mountains even when they arc coy. :llnms~ every kind of vegetation that
ered wldl snow and ice. Its feet, which grows. They like to gather their own
are generallysupl)osodto be soft illl(.l vel- food, and will eatahnost anything, thisth:s,
vety, fitted only/’or sandy traveling, are priuldy-poar le,tves anti tlmrny weeds,
clothed with think and leathery skin, as which aretoo dryandtlseless fi)r any
tough as horn, and c,h;uhtted quite as other laud but ll desert. A very little
well for Sh0.1’D stones and tlinty gronnd also goes a groa~ tlista,ee, and owingto
as lor the sandy wastes of the desert. tl, o hump, which may be pronounced one
It moves
withenlbltrl’llSSlllOllr, ill wet and of the greatest " institutions" in the m,islippery places; and t’requcatly, when nutl creation, thecamolis enabledto lay up
driven over such spots, it’ nt,~ hoppled,tile an ample supply of Ibod at the start, to
poor auhnal is madeto split, tllb hy the htst a long time. This humlb toguthcr
straddling of its hind logs. ’.l?ho lhtctri- with the water reservoir of the stomauh,
an, however,is aluoh better calculated to justilies the use of the term el’tea given
cross such places than its cousi ~ of Ara- to the otuncl, of being "the ship of the
bia.
(leser~," carrying as it does stores of food
The speed of the camel has been gen- and drink ibr use on the journey. The
erally ovol’ostimated. The dromedary, humpis composedof gelatinous tilt, very
a "first, ’~ variety of the Arabhmcamel, plump when the animal is in good concan indeed travel a hundred miles in a dition, and seems to be intended for no
(lay on an onlorgeney; but the ordinary other purpose than to supply food, by rerate does not exceed fifty miles. Loaded absorption, whenother sustenance Ihils.
camels do not usually travel nna’e than It is not necessaryto the aninntl’s vitalithirty miles a day; and loads "tell upon ty : onthecentral
T itissaidtohavebeen
thenl" quite as muchas uponother ani- oftenopenedand hu’goporthmsof the
mals. The ordinary load of torrent earn- fatcutaway,without
in anymannerin.
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juring or nffoeting the general heMthof not unmtturalto them, fi)r whentwo
the animal. The condition of the camel strange males meet, wherethere arc feis judged from tim appearance of the males, they wrestle for the supremacy;
hi~mp: andin the ease of the Baetrians, and the conqueredone over afterwards t
which~trrived here in July, the mostcas- ncknowledEeshis inferiority by not so
ual observercould observeby looking at muchas daring to look at a female.
the loan ~nd shriveled bumpsthat they It remains for actual experiment to
were in very bad plight. After long and determine whlehof the two speeies "of
painfuljourneys,it is not unusualto see a camels is bosl adapted to the United T~
camel with very little or no appearance Stales. Yerylikely one species will he
of a humpor humps. The water reser- found best for one region or one kind of
voir is a peculiarsackof cavities or cells, service andanothertbr another; and the
whlehcontain sometwenty or morepints muleeainel or hybrid cross of tim Bneel’ water, or of a pure and drinkable se- trian male upon the Arabianfemale may
.iust as well combinethe powerof the
cretion resembling
it..
Thecamelis a chewerot’ the cud ; its former, wlth ~ho one humpand quicker
of the latter in A.merioaas in
flesh resemblesbeef lint is moretender ; movement
Asia.
For
crossing the phfins the Araband its milk can hardly be distinguished
I
inn
Would
perhaps
be best; for the hilly ’i
either in color or taste fromcow’smille.
regions
of
California,
probably
the
larger
It is subject to very nearly the samediscases as ea~tle, and it is supposedthat a ~ndlmrdior Baetrian, whose ordinary
good cow-doctor would he able to pre- size is about~.ovonfeet and ~ half high,
ten feet long and nine oar ten feet around
scribe successfullyfor camels.
Muchamusement has been afforded thobody over the front hump. The
late students of natural history by a cu- weightof the animalsis about two ~hous- 5
rious discussion whichwasonce carried and pounds. Muchvttluablo informaTIlE
on in relation to the sevenc,llosities, tion concerningthe camelandthe history
1. tion
whichare seen uponthe camel, and upon of the camel enterprise by the United
Steamer
is to bo foundscatterwhich it rests when lying down. One States Government
uponthe,
party seriously contendedtha~ they were ed throughthe reports to the Secretaryof
of Ootobo
not natural, but had been produced by Waron the subieet, printed in 1857, to
a weekal
ill trcam~ent and hard usage through a which weare in part indebted for the
fl’emthe
series of ages ; whilethe other party con- informationheroin given.
]Port. TI
.A.
-wT
sideredit necessaryto quite as zealously
the line
: stmiried
and warmly argue the contrary. The
UB’I::ERRANEAN
IIEAT.--The Lo,
eallosities weregiven to the camelfl’om
.¢t~gelesStar relates that film sulphur sinking
the time of its original erection quite as
nautical
certainly as was its hump,its stomach, springs at Temasealhave undergone a ~ reprosen
its splitnose, and the curious powerit changeof late, which, if taken in connection with the disappearanceof other
has of oh)singits nostrils.
Tim
In character the camel is generally springs in that vicinity, wouldseemto
speak
of
gentle, submissive and patient to the imlicato somesubterraneau disturbance.
sol
ofab~
will of man; but sometimesmoreor less !l:ho great spring, used for bathing, has
had. bocci
" stubborn." Somaare even trained for becomenmehhotter, with a greatly inAspinwa
the arenaor prize-ring. Their contests, creased volume; while a small spring, a
however, are rather amusingthan dan- fewyards distant, has not only increased,
the
otlte
occasionally hot--it being
gerous; though sometimes they break but becomes
errs
and
each other’s legs. ]!ighting, indeed, is formerlyicy cold,
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T

HEengraving represents tile posi- tllenowlinebetween
SanFrancisco
and
tion and appearanceof the ill-fitted
theAtlantic
States
by thewayof TehuSteamer Granada, which was wrecked antopec.
ShefeltNow.Yorkon herway
uponthe rocks at Fort Point on the nigl,t hither on July 14th last, came through
of October 13th. ’[’he drawing was made the Straits of 5[agellaa, ttnd after ld,000
a week urtor the disaster, and was taken miles of ocean voyage, without an accifi’om the door of the light-house at the dent, waswrecked upon endeavoring to
Fort. The blufl’~ are seen on the left and enter her lutrbor of destination.
the line of Point Lobes beyond. The
She had taken on board a pilot before
strained appearance of the vessel, or the passing Point :l,obos, and it was doubtsinking of the bowand stern, called in less owingto his rashness that the vessel
nautical parlance "hogging," is as fltirly was lost. lie attempted to brin~ her in
represented Its could be in a view from at evening and during n very heavy fog.
the bow.
A short time before the vessel struck, he
The Granada was--we can already had ordered a flail head of steam to be
speak of it in the past tense--was a yes. turned on; and the ship was going at
sol of about H00tons, six years old, and full speed, when breakers were ohservod
lind been running in the line between at her bow. The order was given to reAspinwall and Ilavamt. She was one verso the engines, but it was too late;
of two vessels, the Moses Taylor being shewas already tlrmly imbedded in the
the other, purchased by Marshall O. Rob- sand and on the rooks--and there she
erts and intended for tim Paoilio side of remained. There was no freight and no

L.,’~

.:i! ’ / -.:’:’::
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passengers on board but a son of Mr. The rocky shore wherethe wrecklies
Roberts. There was no loss of life. has becomefamous fiw wrecks. It, is
Strenuousattempts with steam-tugs and the same where several previous ones
by pumpingwore madeto savothesteam- took place, amongthem tlm Jenny Lind
; the0bateau ]?ahnel’, but all fitiled ; andthowreck
wasdls- and Golden~leeco
rmasted. Itwas sold a auction "for the or only a few years ago, and the General
bouollt of whomil; might concern" on Cushing. The ship Euterpe went ashore
OctoberISth for ,$9,400 ; and measures there ~ few monthsslnec, but wasfortu-"
were immediately taken to removethe natoly recovered.
ongiues,boilers andother valuableparts.
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SI(ETCIIES FltO~[ TIIE LIFE OF PEG-LEO SMITH.
replied, to Rashville. This together
/~ ’[~ the olose of our last sketch, Peg- with the lad’s way-wornand wearyap.L"..~k. log Smith;then a youthof but six- pearanceattracted the altention of tlm
teen years, hadjust‘ left the paternalroof hmdlord,whoinvited himto sl.op, as it
in Kentucky,and with only twentytire wassomedistance to the next‘ house,
cents in his pocket wastrudging along, wlfich he readily accepted. In the
a fugitive, towardsNashville,’l:onnossee. morning Tomtendered his remaining
After a brisk walkof about tea nfilos lilt, supposingin his sin~plieity that it
he wasovertakenby a solitary horseman, wouldbe sullicient for his lodgiug;lint
the previwhocommiseratedhis weariness and in- his artless communicativeness
vited himto ride alternately with him; ous eveninghad madehimlk’ieuds of tim
and TombeganI o believe that he wouhl wlmlefiuaily; and tlm hospitable Ken[lad lduder friends amongstrangers than tuddan uot only refused to receive the
amonghis ownnearest‘ relations. Arri- mouey,but set the girls to workmaking
vingabout‘dark,a~ his newfi’iead’s house, a haversackof tow.cloth, whichwaslillhe was invited to stay the night; and ed with boiled ham, smokedsausages
the next morning,after a goodsleep and andcoru-bread; t~ supplyso ampleflint
a heart)’ brcakfi~st, he slmokhis kind- it lasted himthree days on his journey.
hearted best by tim hand and departed As he wasbidding the fiunily fitrowdl,
with a resolve that should lm ever be one of tlm girls slightly squeezed his
suecesst’ul in lifo, he wouldnever see a hand with ~ pleasant smile; aud as he
fi,,llow 1)eing suflbr whilst lm had any- reachedtlm end of the fence lm could not
thing to share with him. Goingou aml help turning round~ and, seeiug the
revolvingthis goodresolutionin his mind, yomlglady still lookingafter him,he bohe camepresently to ~t river ; and lmlf gansoliloquizing again. "By heavens,"
of his quarter-dollar wassoonexpouded said he, "if all boys wore treated at
tbr ferriagomida glass of eider, lie then honlo as I have beolt treated by flfi~
walkedoa and near night‘ stoppedat an family, very few wouhl ever want to
inn on the roadsidu to ask lbr ~ drink leave. I weederif I couhl not hire out
of water and inquire the distance to the to this man; I lmowvery well I would
next house. There were several yomlg not have to workal|y harder thnn I had
ladies here, midone of themquestioned I to at home.Byjiugo, whenthe old man
him whither he was travding. Tom[ put meon that log.heaDwith Jack Tay0 II APTl’lltV.
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Ior’s lien, the bl’mkrascal liked to have that hehad got it out, but that it had
broke mylmek whelt lie run me over madehim lain|;. The gentlmnauinquirthuth)g,--aM l)ecaune I lilmeked him ed his desLinalionand, llnding lie was
&m’n
with a hand-spil{e,why,the old ||uu| gdngin the samedirection, tool: himin
at; a cross-roads
gave melmrticuh|r lil s. ~Arell, moth- his~,1~,.¢,,ten miles,where
er usedto talk kind to me,so did sister-- ’l?omhadto take to his legs again. ’.i:hat
lint t;hen sister never appearedso ldnd night lie slept in a hay.steel{, aMthu
as the younglady "--and hero the tears next moruiugafto, r w;dldngalIout ;t mile
and a MII; he sat downby the side of a
beg|u| to roll downhis cheeks.
Wlfilelie wassittiltg th|ls, a genl.lemauImautifldbrand|o1’ clear waterlind ln’enkpassed alongin a gig’ and askedhimwhat filstod Ibm1his haversack,whichbrought
wasthe nuttter, ’.l.’omimmediately
replied to his u|iM ngaiu the pretty girl, who
that lie hadstuck a thorn in his fl)ot, at had smiled so kindly uponhim. Iu soywhichthe gm|llem|mstopped and offor. elln|ilen M’t,herhereachedatmthcrt’cred to extract it for hiln, Tomr|:joined ry, whichreducedhis fired to a pitmyune,
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and this he spert~ for another glass of ticilmtions of wealtha,,d ge,,orosity to
!::i
cider. Pcrmiless nowbut undaunted hcl all, closedbrilliant but short andmiserproceeded °n; the weather growing[ ahle careers as vagabondsand bloats.
,.~i’
warmerand his feet commencing"
to blis- ] Tom, too, had heard of tim western
:
ter~and it was eight days before he/ ]3abylonand at a wordhired himsell’ as
reached Nashville, which, even at that cook uponone of Scott’s "broad horns,
early day, wasquite a flourishing town. as they were called ; and in a tbw)days
Stopping in front of tr large house found himself floating downthe Cumber- 3~
near a couple of eount~Tjakcs, dressed laud river. Theystopped at the plantam copperas colored home.spun,one said tions on the banks, an they descended,
to the other, pointinga~alargcgiltspread lbr the purposeof tMdngin i~roducofor
eagle,":[ wonderwhat sor~ of a bird the NowOrleanst’nlarket and it was cour;2
t’,’;:
thqg ix?" "Why," said the other, sequcntlythree weeksbefore they reachi’,;r:
"dmt’t you see, it’s a hotel.bb.d; don’t ed Smitldand, whe]’o’the Oumborlaud
you see the name under it/" It was pours its title into tile mightyOhio.It
tim Eagle Hotel.
wasApril the, season of floods, and they
tIaving found his aunt, Tomremained were carried downon the mighty tide
,’,)
with her lbr several days ; whenhe met past Cairo into the Mississippi, tlm King
";,7
with l~fr. Scott, a formerneighborof his of Rivers, uponwhosobosomthey vc, n5k
father’s, whohad.jus~ finished building tured, in company
~rith a numberof eththree tint.boats an.d was loading with er broadhorns, all on their waywith the
provisions for NoB,Orleans. :Fromthe early exports of the western emmlry
,4)
earliest settlement oftho WesternStates downto the great center of trade. But
i
there was always I!, kind of magicfor the pleasure of being carried forwardby
young adventurers ia the nameof the the turbhl and raging flood sooncameto
Crescent City. It was regarded as a. an end; for Tom’sbtmt was suddenly
sort of metropolisof supernaturalsplcn- drawninto aa eddy, ~hrownupon a saw.dor, wlmroprofitse wealth and luxury yor and wrecked,in spite of the almos~
ran riot; wherethe s~rects were paved superhumanexertions of the crow. It
with gold and the merchantsaml traders was oven with ditlloulty tha~ the boatwere clothed in parplo and line linen. mens~n’od tholr lives; and then they
The young men who went down there werekept for several days, catching the
in the fifll wouldgenerallyrctura in the hogsheadsof tobaccoandother articles,
spring, dressedin rich broadcloths,Pan- that wouhlflo~tt fromtithe to thno from
ama hats, and morocco boots; they the wreck. The weather was raw; the
,i~ii
~
wouldappear to ]rove gained a newlan- water oohl; and the constant lmrdshlps
guage aud nowmanners,sparkling qual- and dangers, with which he ia corn,non ....
ities of manynewkinds ; andtheir coun- with the res~ was surrounde.d, soon
try cousins wouldlook uponthemalmost dtt,npod Tom’sardor madcaused hi,n to
as beingsof another sphere, andsigh for regret tbr the tirst time since his departan opportunity to go downlikewise to are h’omhomo,that he had not faced his
the great city, drink i~s nectar and eat ineo,asodDominioaml ro,nainod with his
its ambrosia. Unfortunalely, in most mother.That had its unploasa,~tness, it
cases the wcsto|’a youth were polished is true, bu~this was positlvoly uncom.
by their converse with :NewOrleans, at fortablo, llowovor, after securing what
the expenseof their sturdy country vir. oouhl be saved and getting once more
afloat, thebuoyancyof youth soondissi.
.:
rues ; and manywholeft homowith an.
patod the gloom, and again Tomiadulg.
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ed in joyoustmtioipationsof a bright fu- tes, assuredthe customerthat i~ wasimture as the boat swept downinto tile possible to guess at whatsweet-smelling
su|micr regions of the south.
article he wanted, and. advised him to
=
send
Botsey
herself.
OIIAPTEIt YI.
Our boatmenhad boonat Natchez but
It wastile 10thof l~Iay,1817,that tile a short time, whenthey learned that the
boats pulled into shore and madefilet at small pox was raging in NowOrleans ;
NaLehczin l~Iisslsslppl, whichwas at and Mr. Scott,, Tom’semployer, having
that early daythe resort of the mostde- in the meanwhilelearned his run-away
pawedof people, of both sexes. If Newstory, refused to take himany fi|rthor.
Orleans wastlle Babylonof wealth and He provided him with a supply of good
splendor, Natchez was the Sodomand clothesandtbirty or forty dollars in cash,
Gomorrahof vice. "Katohez under the and put hi,u on the wayto return homo
lIill" for gamblers, cut-throats and to Nashville by the usual route, whidt
crime of all kinds, had a reputation as hty throughthe eount,’y of tile Choctaw
wide as tile wholecountry. But fortu- and 0hickasaw Indians. ’fheso people
|mtely
forTom,heremained
herobuta had just received their annuity, and Tom
shorttime.Onedayhe tooka strollfound residence amongthemfor a short
throughthe city, and passingby a splen- time very l)leasaut; trod by his interdidly littcd-up drug-store, stepped in. course with thmnhe gained an insight
lie wasoheerfiflly greetedby tile pleas- into Indian habits, ousto,ns and characant-timedand jolly druggist, and amused ter, whidlprovedof groat btmetlt to him
himself by looldng at the fimcy articles in alter lifo whenwanderingamongthe
on evot.y side, whoua lad of muchhis tribes westof the Mississippiandin the
owe ago sauntered in and asked for Rocky Mountains. IIaving purchased
"sweet smdling stuff"
forIllssisteran Indian pony,he in the courseof a tow
Botsey
buthehadforgotten,
tilenameof weeks proceeded on his way and fiit. Thedruggist with a smile repeated nally reachedhis aunt’s house in Nashover tile namesof all the fragran~oils, ville. This lady gave him mudl good
but without success, lie then took advice and sent him on towards homo;
downthe bottles one after the other and but Tom,havingso far succeededwell in
placed them to tha lad’s nostrils, but what is ganorally called a relentless
still withoutsucoess. At last, he took world,determined
to try it a little longer,
downa bottle of concentratedspirits of rather than return to tile hard disdplino
am,no,fitt or hartshornand, ro,novingthe of Iris father; andaccordingly,soonafstopper, asked him to try thal. The lad ter leaving Nashville, turned his pony’s
took a deep inspiration, which almost head towards Boone’sLick in Missouri,
overpoweredhim ; but upon recovering of which he had beard muchin his rehe doubledup his fists and, advancing cent travels. ’.t’he very nameassodated
toward the druggist, oxolainmd, "Now, it with tales, familhtr to himahnostfrom
I’ve
smelt
~dlsorts
ofsmells
in mytime,infancy,
oftllemanyadventures
ofthe
sweet
smalls
andsoursmells;
but,lookgreat
Daniel
Itoono,
thefiunous
]?ionoer
hera,
Mister,
ifyouputanymorepizcnwhoso
exploits,
though
asyetbatinadetomynose,
I’llmakeyousmell
those,"
quately
setforth
inanywriting,
still
live
andatthesametimeheexhibited
a pairilltherecollections
ofthepeople,
andare
oflonglists
thatwould
havedone
credit
tiletheme
of manya backwoods
story.
to a boxer.
’£hodruggist,
whocouldButthegreatest
inducement
to attract
hardly
contain his ill-suppressed
laugh- himto Boone’s
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be- omplmtlc blow of., the ,,nose, "I don’t care
h~s eldo~
’ s,ster, . she whobad always
,
fi.ionded him in his earllcr days, lived what comes of ~nem.
Ca another occasion, as he was sitting
flmro, and lieknewthat by her hc shculd
in
a public house, a gentleman co|no
be welcomed,
riding
up, well dressed and on a fine
Tom,therefore, instead of proceodlng
horse,
when
thereon at the bar exola|mhomeward,turned oil’, crossed the wested,
"Halloo,
Angus, is that you?"
ern part of Kentucky, and passing over
"Yes,"
was
the
reply
; and on comparing
into Indiana, travelled from cabin to cabnotes
they
found
each
other to be old
in. endeavoringto sell a variety of wares
which he had brought with him from the 5’lends, and had been follow-officers in
Choctaw country, lie at length reached the last war. Of course two bottles were
tlm W~bushriver, whore he was attacked in a short time deposited on the counter,
by a violent bilious fever, and lay for a lind the bar-keeper asked, "which do you
|mmborof weeksin a very critical cor~di- like best, tile oldor the new ?" "The old,
’~
lion. After the bilious fever passed of course," roplled theother. "Well,
over, an obstioa~.c intermittent foyer rqjolncd tim lint-keeper, uncorking.one
seized him ; and he was compelled to re. of the bottles, "this is the old: it wasrun
mainwhereho was, in the center, or a fe- oil’ from the still last night. That," said
ver anti ague country during tile winter. he, pointing ,o the other bottle, "is the
While hero lie was presented almost dai- new; it was run off this morning." And
ly with spectacles of a distressing sick- with a hearty laugh, the two friends
ncss, which was so commonas to bc re- regaled themselves, and drank to the
garded us a proper matter for pleasantry memoryof old times.
It was about the end of September
in conversation ; aadon more than one
when
’l?om tinally arrived at the house of
occasion, whenlie saw patients shaking
his
sister,
who was nowMrs. Cross. His
ahnnst to pieces| yet greedily devouring
ague
had
not
yet left him, and repeatedly
pound after pound of corn-bread and fat
he
had
to
dismount
and lie down at the
pork, he eoahl not help being also amusroad
side,
until
the
violence
of the attack
ed. Life, or at least healthy life was
would
pass
over.
lie
had
become so
made so much of a laughing stock that
emaciated
and
cadaverous-looking
that
his residence hero left its traces uponhis
character; and long afterwards he show- his favorite sister did not recognize him
but whoa he made himself
ed that hc could make a joke of his own at first;
known
she
clasped
him in her arms, bore
suffori|~gs.
him
into
the
house
and placed him gentIn the Spring he proceeded on his way
ly
upon
a
sofa,
covering
him with her
through Illinois, always kindly entercaresses,
and
bathing
him
with
her tears.
tained at the cabins of the then scattered
population, and mooting with various ad- The u||oxpcete(l mooting aroused in Mrs.
ventures, On one occasion lie found a Cross’s bosomthe most painful solicitude
little boy not more than 7 or 8 years of for her errant brother’s destiny; and his
age sitting at the door.step of a cabin present condition movedher to the deepand sobbing and crying as if his heart est commiseration with his struggles and
She waited and attended
would break, ’l:om asked what he was sufferings.
crying for, and the boy replied between upon him with the most affectionate care,
his sobs, "Daddy’sgone to tim still-honse and in the course of a few monthslie was
for ancther jug of whiskey ; mammy’sentirely cured.
The next spring young Smith tried his
drunk in the bed; mid the baby’s crying
hand
a~ farming, and worked hard during
in the cradle, and" with an oath and an
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the summer; bat not meeting with tim pany of one hundred and fifliy men, with
success ho anticipated, ho abandonedthe a caravan of eighty wagons, about truing
business in file autumn, and ~urned his organized under the commandof Alexanattention to hunting gameand collecting der Legrand for the purpose of a trading
peltries ; and for this purposetrade fi’e- expedition across the plains to Santa Fo,
quont long excursions i,ato the countries the first with wagonsever fitted out fi’om
of the Osage, Kansas, Sioux, Sacs and Missouri. Smith could not resist tim
Fox tribe of Indians, acquiring by degrees temptation thus presented te his adventa thorough knowledgeof tholr hmguages, urous disposition and he eagerly joined
habits, customsanti olmractors, lie also the party, taking with him tt hunting
nmde acquaintance with other hunters, horse and a [bw mules packed with goods
among them Mark Frist, the Sheriff of suitable tbr the marl¢ct, besides Indian
Lafityotte county, and John Roup; and trinkets, beads, buttons, awls and pzti tts.
manywore the boo-trees they despoiled,
It is needless to recount howthe era’amany the door they killed, many the van collected and started off into the wilfights they had with the red-skinned derness; howit passed first through the
warriors
of thewilderness,
lathe~ul’u-Indian country prepor, and then intn lhe
morof 1822thedogsofa partyof aboutbuffalo range ; and howday after day the
tweuty Sac Indians, while hunting in the adventurers had their soorts and ,].kos
noighlmrhoodof ~lr. Cross’s house, killed as well as htbors and privations. On one
several of his sheep ; whoa he and four oeeasien, near the head waters of the
others, of whomSmith was one, proceeded Arkansas river, a ford of bulruloes burst
to their tanq] and madeeotnphthtt. The into their eatnl~ and caused a stantpede
Indians replied that they were not re- atuong their animals, the result of which
sponsible fin’ their dogs, anti spoke was that thirty were lost and the entire
saucily, which called forth a like re- party delayed several days. Whenthey
sponse on thepartof thewhites.
From reached the head waters of the Somortme
wordsthe parties proceeded to blows, river, they foundit dry, as is usually the
and finally the Indians fired, bat with no case during the suntmor months, a more
otherofibct
thanmaking
a fewbolosin bed of sand. They accordingly proceedtheclothing
of theirantagonists,
The ed to dig for water ; hut while so engagwhites returned tile complimentand with ed they wore all at once startled by a
fatal ell’oct, fi)r the htdians precipitately rushing sound, as if of the approach of a
roe’eared, leaving one of the dead upon mighty army of cavalry, and looking up
the ground and carrying oil’ throe badly stream they bolzohl a body of water, like
wounded. The affray created much ex- a wall five or six fbcthigh, rushing wavecitement in the nolghborhood, and the like towards thent, with the velocity of
conduct of 0ross was severely animad- the wind, attd in a few minutes the entire
verted upon; but Smith avers that his bed of tile river and the neighboring low
party woreentirely justified in roturnlug grounds were completely inundated.
the lire, and he entirely exonerates Cross
After crossing lied river near the east.
from tile accusation of killing th~tt In- orn feet of the Sierra Madro, while the
dlau.
wagonsproceededto Santa 1,’e by the way
of San Miguel, Smith and a few others
CIIAPTEIt VII.
with their packs proceeded to the little
n
During the ~T ear 18"3
Smith eonthmed town of Fernandez, situated about the
hunting and trapping in the Indhmcoun- center of the extensive and fertile wdley
try; but in tire winter he hoardoracom- of Taos, about seventy miles north of
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Santa Fo. IIoro they encountereda na- to the Utah Indians, by finding five of
tive populationprofessingand observing his animals stolen by a band of about
the out,yard formsof the Christian reli- thirty of them. lieand Lo Dukeimmegion but semi.barbarous and ignorant, diately mountedand pursued, and such
possessing manyof the degrading vices wasthe oflbct of their determinationand
of civilization andbut tbwof its virtues, the fear of their unerringtire arms, that
yet withal kind-hearted and hospitable, the’Indians thought it prudent to resign
particularly the female portions. Amongtheir bootyand ~veroglad to escapewit:h"
this wild people Smith, whowas nowbut wholebodies. The trappers, not liking
four and twentyyears of ago, gave him- tim prospect in a country where they
self uptoo readily to idlenessandits at- werein constant dangerof robbery, turntendant sins; and by the end of the sum- ed off fromGrandriver towardsthe south
,iE
merhe fou,~d the productsof his little east, crossedSt. Jolm’srlvor andpassing
vonturo so muchwasted, that he was over a range of high mountainsfollowed
?i"
’i
glad of an opportunityto join a trapping downthe dry bed of a stream, whento
-::~;,
expedition of eighty men,then just fit- their surprise they cameupona cornfield,
ting out for Grandriver andits tributa- from whichthe grain had boon recently
ries, amongthe Utah, Arapajoand Snake gathered. Approachinga shod or hat,
tribes of Indians. Theyset out early in madeof boughsand mudwifll only three
September,1824,but uponarriving at the sides enclosed, they found an old squaw,
headwatersof the DolNortoriver, Smith, squatting upon the ground over a small
filled ~vlth
being what wascalled a "fl’ee trapper" tlre anda shallowearthenpan,
perDotlyindependentof the expedition, corn, whichshe wasdiligently stirring,
and{ladinga lowoth ors of the samechar- She waschanting a wild song; and ~vith
actor in the company,ibrmodthe design lmr wrinkledfeatures, bonytingers and
of gathering a small band and passing long, coarse, grizzled looks streaming
...~.
over on his ownaccountto Grandriver. over her face, she seemedthe very perlie soondrewinto his project three oth- soniiieation of Smith’s idea of a witch.
,1
er trappers, namedHopper,Marlowand At first, so intent wasshe uponher task,
Lo])uke, and throe Mexicans,with whom,as not to observe the strangers; but as
7i
having in the companya nu,nbor of their shadowsfoil across her vision, she
.j,r~
horsesand mules, he crossed over the raised her head and sprang to her
,v
Sierra Madroand finally commencedfoot, utter dismayspread uponher every
i’,
trapping on a tributary of Grandriver, lineament. Smith, however, madea sign
which they namedSmith’s Fork. This whichquieted her fears, and makingher
stream they trapped to its mouthand understand thai they were hungry, she
fllcn sometifty miles down"Grand
river, pointedwith her long, skinnyfinger, first
whichwith the equally largo Greenriver to the 1)arching corn in the earthen pan
forms the 1~io Colorado of the west. on the coals and then in the direction of
lIoro they cameto the conclusion that a gap in the hills, accompanying
the mothe companythough consisting of but tion with a bleating llke that of a sheep.
sevenwastoo large to be profitable; and The trappers accepted the information
,(2
whilst lIoppor, Marlowand the throe and, pursuingtheir ~vayaroundthe point
,{j.
Mexicanswont off wL)stwardtbr Green of the hills, cameupona vilh~go, comriver, Smithand MaurlooLel)uke follow- posedof huts similar to that of the squaw,
only a little morncomfortable,and with
od downGrandriver.
In avery short time after the party flocks of sheep and goats feeding upon
lq
the
slopes
in
the
vicinity.
A
beautiful
divided, Smithhadhis first iutroduotlon
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limpid stream, swoopingover a pebbly clothed, and their habitations, tboughof
bottom,meandered
throughthe little val- prhnitlve structure,~bclng mostly below
hy, and scattered hero and there were the surfaceof the groundandcovercdwith
patches of corn.ius~ ripe. A numberof earth, resemblingbee-hives in outwm’d
Indians, whoproved to be Navajos,came appcarancc,~yetneat and cleanly. But
out to moot the trappers, and received more especially were they pleased with
them with every demonstration of the the cheerful industry cxhibltod by the.
most friendly fooling. Here Smith and community.The females were engaged
LdDukeremained ton days, exchanging in twirling betweentim thumband finger
trinkets for sheep and goat skins, also of one handa wooden
spindle, resting in
serapes of superior quality manufacturedan carflmn bowl, and with the other
by the Indians and so closely wovenas hand drawingou~the woolor cotton for
to be almost impervious to water. The thread, or in weaving from the spun
inhabitants of the ncighboringvillages threads coarse cloths, or rather supcrlor
for miles around,fromevcry little valley blankets. The males wore engaged in
andnookin the hills, whichaffordedsnfll- cultivating a gonial soil, or herding
eicnt soil to raise corn, wheat, beans, horses, mules, cows, sheep and goats.
pumpkinsor red-pepper, came in with Themysteryof their progress in advance
their little stores andtrafficked, until he of their ncighbors, wasexplainedby the
was able to load six muleswith remunor. fitct, that a Spanishpriest, then absent,
afire products.
had been for several years rcsiding
TheNavajosalways professed to en- amongstthem.
tertain an exalted opinion of the Amcri. After a stay of three days amongthe
can people, of whomthey had hoard fa- Moquis, tratlieking for blankets and
vorablereports, anda grcat deslro ~o cul- provisions, Smithand LoDuketook their
tivate their frlendshlp. I~ wasdoubtless departure,andtraveled in a northeasterly
owing to this that they manifested so direction, towardsthe Rio dcl Notre. In
muchinterest in Smithand lfis compan- five or six days they observeda smoke
ion, they being the first Americansever rising abovethe top of a cedar grove, a
amongstfliem, with the exception of two little to the loft of their course. They
unl’ortunato trappers, ~vhomthey had approached and found a Navajo girl,
killed in one of their forays, supposing about eighteenyears of age, lying on the
them to be hloxicans. They spokemuch ground, ia a truly pitiable condition.
of these poor fellows, and oxprcsscdthe She told a sad tale of havingaccompanideepestregret/or their fittal mistake.
ed liar husband, a youngbravo to whom
Smithanti his companion
next visited shehadjustbcenmarried,
audsome
a. populousvillage of the hIoquiIndians, twenty-five
ofhertribe,
ona visit
tothe
wholived several days travel to the Moquivillages. Her party had boon at.
southwardon tim B.io Ooloradltoor Little tackedfifteen days previouslyon the spot
RedRiver; whiol, hero wasa beautiflfi, whore she was lying, by an ambuscade
clear stream, altbrding wide bottomsof of Utah Indians. At tim onset she had
arable land. A short distance belowthis been shot throngh the thigh and her
spot the rh’er loses itself in the sand, but lmsbandlind beenldllod at her side, as
it rises again, still further on, andjoins they woretraveling a little in adwmco.
with the groat 0olorado of the west. Their companions,however, camenobly
Theyworequite surprised to find those uptotherescue,
anddispersing
theasIndians, apparently so remote from even sailants,
hurriedly
disposed
ofthebody
the borders of civilization, comfortably ofherhusband
inthefork
ofa tree,
and
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teliin~ her they would return, set out in ]vent
she her
replied
],or~nd
wounds
would
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from that
riding,
at tall
events
.,~
pursuit or’ the fugitives, with wlmtsuccess she preferred awaiting the return of Imr
i:+
sire ~vtt~ ignorant. She had subsisted fi.iends; and after dividing his little
upml a little Stock of provisions which J store uf provisions with her, tl~o trappers
,:,~.
lutd beenleft
with
i~er,
mid,
after
they
I
proceeded on their wt~y, and about the
+:.~
were exhausted, upon a few roots which j middle of Decemberreached Tuos. Wh~t ’::;!
she was enabled to gather by crawling[
/ rhdto become of the poor Navajo bride tlmy ;arntllld
where she lay. Smith ofl’
never le~rued.
. t~ko her to the Mcximm
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’l: is net a little strange that the mostI OddFellowsli~ve a collection of euriosi-

extensive and in manyrespects the ties; various private gentlemen have valbest Mustmm
i~ Californith should be duo ualflo collections of ores, shells, insects,
to the private enterprise of a muart Yah-I eggs and other obieots of, seiontilie interkec, and be a mere adjunct or Mdition lost; but for ~’arloty and all tlu tt goes to
to an extensive hotel. There are inl|uake up tt museum, no collection in the
various quarters of the city and State, / State can eotnlmrC with the n~useumof
cabinets of minerals, and Indian euriosl- R. B. Woodward’sWhat Cheer House,
ties; the Academyof N~tural Sciences ou Stmrt||nentn street, The proprietor,
has a rich collection of minerals; the lfinding that his house was the best pc-
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tronized in th o State, seemsto have come feathered creation. The Woodpecl¢cr
to the conclusion that he would make a seems to be rapping on tlle dead branch ;
little world in itself ou~ of it; and ac- the ’.Phrusll to be luxurliLting amongthe
cordingly established an extensive and berries. The Quail rambles among tbe
well-chosen library ibr the use of tim stubble, and the Cranes and Herons seem
patrons of the house~and, from several stalking amongthe shallows.
visits to tlle place, webelieve we can say The spirited engraving at tlm head of
with truth tha~ no Library in tile State this article represents ~ general view of
is more extensively and better road than the Museum,the birds and animals being
the What 0beer Library. It isarranged ranged along tbo right side, the Indian
on two sides of the reading room, rnd sol. curiosities on the loft ; the eggs in front
dora can any one enter it without finding and the minerals, shells and insects in
the largo |tp~rtmcnt entirely blocked up the roar. Weshall have occasion here°
with readers. Lodgers, and particularly after to give a numberof the various oblodgers from the country who are wait- jects of interest in detail and with special
ing tbr couveyanceout of the city, have drawings, and particularly some of tile
n|ncb time on their hands ; and lmro the most renmrkabloof tile Californian birds
soberer andbottor classes find amuse- and antiquities; but for the present let
ment and instruction.
Though Mr. it suffice to call attention to tile Museum
Woodward
reaps his ownprolit h.om Iris as a whole, give it tl~e proper credit tbr
library, we are not altogether certain but being the bos~ one in the Stato, and state,
of general
information,
what
that he is entitled to the nameof being a as a nmtter
init.
public benefactor with tills reading room istobeseen
Theroarosix hundredspecimensof
of his.
Th~ Museumwas established last sum- birds, including species from every l)a|’~
mer with much tile same objects as the of tile world. Amongthem are Eaglo~,
Library, that is to say: as a par~ of the "Vultures, ]htwks, Owls, Nighthawks,
IIouso, and for the anmscmentof its pat- 1,’alcons, Crows, Magpies,Jays, Cuckoos,
fens, though everybody, who takes inter Woodpeckers, Creepers, Kinglishers,
est in seeing it, lilts access. It consists Thruslms, Orioles, Starlings, Sparrows,
of a large almrhnent ibrty-tivo feet long ]}inches, Warblers, Crossbills, Cardinals,
by fourteen wide, with an entrance Larks, Wrens, lhmtings, Parrots, Conkstllrough the Library and Reading Room. toes, Trq]ans, Birds of Paradise, Pigeons,
It contains ha’go eases of preserved birds Doves, Toucans, Satin Birds, IIum,ningand animals, filling up oneentire side of birds, Nightingahs, Sun ]lirds, Snipes,
the room, and hmluding ahuost all the Woodcocks,Rails, Avosets, Plovers, Cuots,
noted birds of Califimfia. They wore Bustards, Grouse, Quails, Pheasants,
collected by l?. Gruber, the taxidermist ; Guinealions,Snow Grouse,Gold and
Pheasants,
Albatrosses,
SeaGalls,
and the arrangement of them by him is Silver
Terns,
Petrols,
kuks,
Tul’ted
Putlius,
very tastoflfl and appropriate. Theyare,
llorn-bill
Guillemots,
Oyster
Catchers,
as well as could be possible under the
circumstances, represented in tlmir na- Murres, Sea Pigeons, Commrants,Cranes,
tund positions, and in various instances Ilerons, Egrets, Bitterns, Grebes, Swans,
we are taught a portion of theh’ Natural Pelicans, Geese, Ducks, and Divers.
There are twenty five specimens of
llistory bytile surroundh|gsin tile case.
preserved
aulmals, including the ])eor,
The llawk with the Sparrowin Iris claw
Armadillo,
Black lIaro, Mountain Poleoccupies a dry limb, apparently removed
Cat,
Wlllto
and NorwayB.at, B.ed and
from all sympathy with the rest of the
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GreySquirrel, GroundSquirrel, Gopher,1 Someother curiosities arc scattered
White.bellied, Northern and Yellow- around, amongthem an excrescencofrom
Whale’snose, tusks of the Walrusand
cl]eokcd?/easel, Moleand Dog.
Wild
boar, Seal and Sea-lion skins; and
°00
Thecollection of EggscomprisesI
horns of the Elk, Deer and Mountain
specimensfromthe largest Ostrichto the Sheep.
’s
smallest ....
Hummmg-b*rd
eggs. They
It maybe said of the ~3Iaseumas a
worocollected and arranged by 3’. L. whole,whathas beensaid of the Library,
Jungcrman.
tlmt it lmsconstantvisitors andis ahvays
O~Indian
Curiosities there are war a popularquarter for the patrons ’0f the
and fishing implements, and weapons WhatCheer IIouso. It is well known
fi.om tim South Sea Islands, Slmdwich that no bar-roomor gamingtttblo is to be
Isllmds and North West coast; Idols, found about the establishment; but inSpears, Bows and Arrows, Dresses, stead of the vicious and dangerouspleas~,ourds, Warclubs, Fish nets, Boats, ares of dlssipation, there is abundantinDrums,Pipes, Oars, Ornaments,Bolts, vitatlon to the higher, morerelined and
Blankets and Fish hooks.
morerespocti~blc pleasures of the wellThereis a large collection of old and
stocked cabinet and well selected and
rare Ooins,chiefly copperand brass, going backovento the times of the Ronmns;wellfilled shelves.
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also Medals, Indian Wampum,
Beads, [
IIE GP, EAT KNIG[IT’S FERRY
Cowriesand other currency.
I
I)IAMOND:--A
late mnnborof the
’J]he
cabinetof Shellswaschiefly pro" San Joaquin Ilq)ubEcan tells a story
/
cured fi’om Dr. Frick, and embracesmal
rino specimensfrom manylocalities of’ whlch would serve oxceUontly as the
the Pacific Ocean. A complete collec- foundation of a romance. Uponsuch a
tion ot’ the rare andbeautifulterrestrial basis a Boeaecio would have raised a :" !
shells fromthe Sandwich
Islands, collect- splendid structure in tim wayof a tale.
ed by himself and containing manynew The story goes, ttmt a party of miners
species, describedby himin a catalogue, were w0rldng r~ claim with sluice and
hydraulicpipe andhose, at a point called
whichis to bo foundwith the collection.
Tothese nmstalso be addedall tim tluvi- BuenaVista, nearly opposite Knight’s
utile shells fbundin the sameIslands, as Ferry, One night about dark, the pipe- T,:
well as the SocietyandFriendlyIslands. mansaw an ob.icct whichhe had washed ,~"k
’l’hc Cltblnotof ~linorals is devotedI out of the bank,lle gllttcrlng in the pile
chiefly to Oaliibrnian
spechnous,an(l or" dirt and stones~that wasabout to be
I
contains a little of uhuostevm’ythiug
of~ passed through the sluice. The gleams
interest in this line onthe Pacitlccoast. 1 fi’omit lit upall the spacein the vicinity,
TheAlcoholic l?roparations end)race and caused much astonishment to the
specimens of the Pilot Fish, Shark, hardy workmen. The pipemau picked
!,!’
Rattle Snake, Black Snake, 0oral Snake, it up and movedalong to showit to one
Pilot Snake, WhipSnake, Striped Snake, of his comrades,but accidentally dropped
0oppcr Snake, lIorney Ants from Arizo- it into the sluice, andit wasbornedown
nia, ],izzards, Polyps, Tape-worms,a by the torrent of water into the massof ,y,~)
four-leggedChicken,Snails, ~mdlIorncd stones and dirt knownaS"tailings." A
companyof Spiritualists at Knight’s
Frogs.
Thereis a largo collection of Battm’- Ferry are trying to discover the present
lilts andother insects, Australian,Euro- locality of the jewel, whichis represented
I to be larger than the l(oh-i-noor.
pean a,d American.
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t~ htto visii to the village ef herds of cattle, the mild winters, the inD UltlNG
Lafayette, in OentraCostaeeunty, dolenceof the Spaniardsandtllelr 17,noI visited the houseof Elam:Brown,Esq., rance of the value of their lands, were
oneof tim A.merieanPioneersof Califor- often spoken of amonghis neighbors as
nia. Ills nameis fitmiliar to all Calf great inducements for migration; and
fi)rnians as one of the framers of our there were rumorsof rich mines, also.
State Constitution, andwithin the circle Manypersons were excited by those reof lfis acquMntanees
he is muchrespect- ports, and there was muchinquiry about
ed, as a good, intelligent midvenerable the resourcesof the country,and the road
man,whohas acted well his part during across the continent; bun it was very
~ long life. lie cameacross the rhfins difficult to obtain information,and that
in 1846, from the Platte Purchase, in difficulty prevented manypersons from
western ]~lissouri. For manyyears be- comingwhowouldhavesttlrted in largo
fore he started, he hadbeeninterested in bodies as early as 1840, if they eoul,I
Calitbrnia, for he partookof the restless lmve knownhowto go. It was probably
dispositionof the reol)le in that border tiffs very inquiry amongthe peoplealong
~ndreports worecurrent there that the the Missouriborder, whichsuggested to
countryin tile vicinity of the bay of San Bentonthe idea of having Frenlont sent
l?ranoiseo was a goodcountry, easy to to Californ!a.
live in, certain to be annexed,and eer- ’.l’he first party stttrted in 1842,when
ttfin of a brilliant future. Timdeer and JohnBidwell,JosephChilds, (]rove 0ook,
securebay, the l’ertile valleys, the great 0hlu’lesIloppemid Bartloson,cattle.,.,
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Jones
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in
Taylor ._....
Mr, .Brownfitted Bidwellout for tl~e trip. 15. Nathamel
SubsequentlyL.W.I-Iastings, WilliamVMIoy,Oontra Costa county.
Mendenhall, Ira Stebbins, Henry Smith, 16. ---- Kellogg has a fine place in

!

I!

I;

i(’c

Clara

Napoleon
Smith,IIenryDowning,
Johnthe17.northernsamuelPartBrown.Of
Nap~Valley.
;G
18.---- Allen, is dead.
Van Gordon, Ira Van Go:don,-"-"--i
........
Wooden,
andPeterWeima~
o~ue. f~ 19. ---- Hollingsworth was killed by
3",9
In 181.,5 Cal:.)t Swif%
the51urpnys.
0o// the Indians in the minesin 1848.
!,::<:
SantaOlara county,l~Iaior Snyder,J udg
Ofthose
whowenttoSanta
Clara,
the (~:?::
-:
Blackburn, Henry Spools, Capt. J. M. following maybe named:
(Iriggsby, Dr. John Townsend,Julius
whohasreturned
tothe
Masten, Ben.is rain Kelscy and Samuel I, Mr.West,
"States,"
wealthy.
Kolsey, came.
2. ThomasCampollis in Santa Clara
In regard to the emigrantswhocrossed
~,ralley.
the phdnsin 1846, I endeavoredto make 3, 3VillinmCampbellrcsittes at the
,at a list with Mr. Brown,and the fi)l- sameplace.
lowingwasthe result of it. Abouttlfty
lion.
fimailies werein that year’s migration, 4.William
5. JohnWismon.
!!::,
of whom
about three-fifths went to Santa 6. StephenA. Wright, wasfor a time a
] :;
(llara ¥Mloy,and the remainderto So- bankerin SanFraneisoo,failed for a large
uomaand vicinity. First as to those sum, went to Arizona, and if report he ..... ~
whowent to:Schema"
:::
true is wealthy.
7. Dr. Wiswcll has gone back to the i
1. L. W.Boggs, Ex.Governorof Mis" States,",a, oalthy.
souri, lived in Sonomauntil 1853; was
8. James Wiswell, ditto.
~
one of the framersof the State Constitu- 9. ~ Lard resides
in
Sant|~
Chu’a
i%
tion, anddied ~veMthy
in 1860.
Valley.
2. Win.Boggs,his son, still lives in
10.Win.ZIootin
resides
insame
valley,
Sonoma.
II.SamuelYoungis wealthy.
;
3. J mnesCooper,nowresiding in or
Oaldwellis in San Jose, re12.
l~ear Benicia; said to be wealthy.
"::
ported to be wealthy.
4. NicholasCarriger, nowresiding near 13. James lIopper is in SantaClara
Schema; wealthy.
~(L,.
Valley.
5. Win.Elliott came
either in’4Oor’45. 14. ~ Dioklnson is residing in the
:i.
Residedfor a time near Santa Rosa.
valley of tlm Merecd.
O. ----- Patton. llosidod in Sonoma 15. ~ Finlay is in Santa Clara
county.
Valley.
7. Win.Mooreresides near ClearLake. 16. ~ Table resides in 0ontra Costtt
?. ¯
8. John Ray, keeps an inn on the road
i
county, in comfortablecircumstances.
to the Geysers.
17. Win.Bennettresides in San Jose.
9. ~" lludsen, resides near Santa
18.Capt. Aramresides in San Jose,
Rosa.
and
is wealthy.
10. Daniel Berry, resides in Suisun
Vallny.
I 19. James Allen resides in Contra ’1
Costa county, and is wealthy.
ii.JamesS[wage.
20. James William.
12. Be%jamln
Mitchell has return0d to
21.
lIitohooek, Sr.
Kentucky,his native State,
¯ 22. -- lIitehoock, Jr.
----IIarbin
rcsldos
iaNapa
valley.
I
1i:
13.
23. ~ Maophorson.
Stilts.
1,k Jesse
.i

:~

,~}..’

27
,Jose

29,
30

~,a’.t

I

WIIEN .~IAY WEWEEP.
Losresides
inTaylor
, county.

has a fine plaeein
Na, pa Valley.
It,

s dead.
was killed by
in 1848.
~t to SantaClara, tile
d"
has returned to the
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, Matthew’s
son-in-law.
24.
Hocoekresides in Santa Ornz 31.
White.
county.
82.
-05. ZaohariahJones resides in Santa 88- ~ Whlteman.
01are co., in comfortablecircumstances. 34. Peter Quiveyresides in San Jose,
-06. Leo Norris is in 0ontra Costa and is wealthy.
Thosenotes m,e ia a very ineomplelo
county, wealthy.
27. l~Iatthow Fallen resides iu San and unsatisfaotoryshape, i~ is ~rue, but
it appears better to publish themthan m
,Jose, wealthy.
fiB. -- Murrayresides in San Jose. leave them unpublished, as they may
serve as a foundation for a complete
-09. ElamBrownis in Contra 0osta.
30. -- Matthewsresides in San Jose. I record by somebody
else.

i.
I

isin Santa Olara
WHEN ]KAY WE
~pbol! resides at the

WEEP?

BY MILS. C. A. ClIAMBEltLAIN.

naywe
,,,oep
--whon
ouroloved
lie

|,’

~’~ Withstill, pale forms, anti deeply.shroudedeye,
Andlips that speak not, though we mayimplore
Onesign--one token more ?

n.

~sfor a time
a
failed for a largo
izoaa, and if report be

Oh, not for thesel--for flmy have done wilh strife,
Withperil, doubt, and all the pain of life ;If tears must fill, we for ourselves mayweep,
Yotfear to break their sloop!

has gone baok to the
ditto.
resides in Santa Clara

G

Whyshould we weep? They have but crossed the stream,
Uponwhosobanks we sit, awhile, and dream
Ofthe bright land, that lies the other side,
Ere we, too, cross the tide!

n resides in samevalley.
is wealthy.’
11; is in SanJose, ro,thy.
!)per is in Santa Clara

Whenmay we weep? Whenforhmo’s favors go?
The gems,the gold, and all llfo’s royal show?-Ah, what have we, the children of the spheres,
For these, to do with tears ?

nson is residing in the
~ed.
lay is in Santa 01are

Whenweto our high trust unfaithfld prove,
Turn coldly fl’om somegentle deed of love,Then mayweweepl--then mayour tears fall o’er,
Whattlmo gives baek no morel

sides in CentreCosta
table circumstances.
ott residesin SanJose.
resides in SanJose,

i ,

For, midst the sea of lifo, our momentsflow
Like little waves, that no’or returning know;Swift passing onwardto the shores of light,
The dark waves and th0 bright.

Ion resides in Centre
y.
liam.
oook,’Sr.
Imook,Jr.

Andangel watohors~bondingo’er the tide,
Note all thg wavesas to those shores they glide;
Andwhenfor us the golden hues they ’woar~
There’s .joy for earth o’en there !’
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weobservethe character- fitthor while still a young nmn, and we
W IIEN
isties of, tht 0hincsopopalationhear of his being in poorand low oircun|-

i

!

h, 0alifornia, and particnhu’ly whenwestances, and being obliged to have reregard their reputation mnongthe Amofcourse to manaallabor ibr his support.
ican people lbr honesty and voracity, Duringthis period of his life, about the
that; rate steins a bad place to look tbr ago ell9, ho married and had ason; but
,~ philosopherof sublimepurity aMvir- finding afterwards that marriedlifo was
tue. We usually give the Ohinese not compatible with philosophy, he di,re|lit lbr being cunning and patient, vorced himself; and this divoroefon the
able to imitate the mostdiltienlt works principle that no manis tntiroiy without
tuid persevcrhigenoughto citrry out to fault and btoauselittle elsecan be tbund
ooinplttlon theinos~ i ,trieste
designs; against the tharaotcr of Confucius, has
I)u~it ~eonlsdifficult to believethat any been seiztd uponto prove that oven his
of tile desl)istd Mongol
race could have sublimevirtue wasopento eensttro. Bat
possessedas original andnearly as saga- divorce wascort’dnly not censurable, acoio|ls a mindas Soemtts, and could have cordingto the customsof China; and perspokenl’rom as pure anti. noble a heart hapsmaybe justiiiablo undercertain oirits Plato. .Yet of all thu sitgcs andphil- eumstanoo~in any country. At any rate
osophers el" profimo history, none was it wasnot used against Conbioiasin the
visor ur purer tMnthe great Chinaman,political campaignsof the time ; and his
Koong.l’ou.tso,or, as the namewasLatin- greatintclligonco and eniinont abilities
izod by the Jesuit Missionaries, Confu- becomingknown,at the ago of 20 years
lie was appointed lay Government
Supercius.
intondont
of
Grain
and
Cattle.
In
his
This rtluarkablo manwas born iivo
writings
lie
says
of
himsclt’
tiler
when
in
hundredmidfifty years before the 0hristhis
ollieo
ht
thought
only
of
its
duties
;
dan era or morethan twenty four hundrod years ago, in the kingdomof Leo, andas in tmothcrplace lit says, "In servone el’the nanitrous small States into ing your 1)rinco, respect his rank aM
which0hina wits then divided, lIis an- pug salary in the background,"it is not
cestors hadfor six gol~erationsheld otti- difficult to believe that he madea model
oial situations under the Oovcrmacnt; Inspectorin every respect. ]?ublio ottianti his father, at the time of the SItge’s oors in our time could learn from him,
birth and for someyears afterwards, ap- 01linemanthoughlie was!
pears to havebtenPrimoMinister ofhis lie afterwards visited several of the
country. Fromhis oitrliost ago, as his neighboring kingdoms and prosecuted
hiogrnphors
toll ,is, the 6agowasindiflbr- his studios with zeal and ontMsiasm;
cat to the ordinary amusements
of child- and by degreesgainedit widereputation,
hoodand devotedhimself to serious and whichattracted around him it numberof
lie instructed in the learngrave pursuits. As he grewup, lie om- sdiolars, whom
ing
of
his
thnes
; bat in his 35th year, on
llloycd hilusolfentirely with moral and
political science, and studied with the accountof disorders whlohtook place in
in,st sothll~us atttntion the doctrinesof his native ldngdonl,lie wasobligedto ily
former sagos; for it seems that Ohina to the nolghboring kingdomof q_’so.
stewardof oneof the
had great nien before 0onfuciusas wellThereho became
mandarins
aM
h’oquontly
conversed with
its grtat menal’ttr hlm. lie lost his
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the King, whowas so mu~hpleased wid~¯ porous
; sothatitboimved
Tsototake
his principles tha~ he proposedto give somemeasures
tocripple
itbyo.xpelling
himan appointment; but wasfinally dis- tl,e
philosopher
fi’om
ollico.
’l:ho
method
suadedby someof the courtiers, whofear- hituponwasworthy
ofa modern
diploed thepower
whichthephilosopher
seem-nmey.A bandoflbmalo
mnsidaus,
specedlikely
towield.
1;’indlng
lfimsolfdlsially
employed
forthepurposes
ol’c,
of
appointed, and knowingaowtha~ the dis- ruption,
wassenttothecourt
ofL.o:
orders in hisownhind
had boon
pacified, and tim Prince and mostof his courtiers
he returned thither ; but deellnodserv- woreso enchantedmadrt~.vished with the
ing in an official positien, fi)r the reason blandishmentsof the syrens that for t~
that imprnl~ormenheld office. IIo ac- numberof’days they entirely neglected
cordingly retired to a solitary and ro- the businessof tim (’lovernmenta~dpaid
manticvalley at the foot of a high moun-no heed to the counsels and warningsof
se dishcm’ttain, wheret, ho micawassoabundantthat. the Sago,whoat last became
whenthe sun shone, the paths seemed ened with his vain positioa that he repavedwith burnished gold, contrasting signed it and left the eonntry, lie now
I)oautifully with the green grass, the traveled again into foreign klngdom.~,
ovorarolfingfifliage, audthe manybirds of aud scent several years of voluntaryoxI)rlghtphmmge, which madethe place iloln visiting their Oourts. Whilehe
their home. On one side craning down wasthns absent., oneof timprincipalotfi.
from the mountainwas ~t clear stream eers declared on his death.bed that the
which, uponreachingthe vale, formedtt resignation ofConfnciu~hadonthu~gored
be~utififl cascadeof crystal and foam; the country and left it ns a dying comn.nd then the wamrswept on with gentle mandto his successorto procure his reand placid current, meanderingunder instatemont; but the machinations
of the
the trees andamongthe flowersthrougha Sago’senemiespreventedit, and he connarrowgorge out into the lower phtins. tim~cdhis wanderingsaud studies, BeIloro he devotedhimself to study again, tweenhis fiftieth andseventiethyears hc
revised the natioual booksof poetry and was absent fi’om homofourteen years
history, and cnltivated and improvedthe altogether.
arts of politeness and music,l[is disciIt wits about his seventieth year that
ples soon flocked arouudhhn again, and feolinghimself to be growing old, h~
for years he continuedto give instruction fbrmodthe resolutionof ceasinghis tr,v.
on polities and morals, whichhe in his els, andreturned to his m~.tiveldngdom,
benighted heathenism looked upon as whorehe spent the ronaainittg few sears
very nearly one andthe sametiring.
of his life in flu’thor revisionsof the artWhenhe was 50 years of age he was cleat books,in the eoml,osition ofn(~w
calledto office ia the kingdomof]Leo, ones, and in instrut;ting his disciples,
first as Governorof a District and then whonownumberedsomethree thoustutd.
for a short time as PrhnoMinister. IIis lie died at the ageof seventythree, after
influeace produceda COmlflOto
rotmvation sevendays of sickness. Ilis di,qoiplos
in tlmmannors
of theCourt
and of all erected a booth at the grave aud spent
within
itsinlhmnee;
somuchsothatthethree years in mourningtbr him, after
government
of Tenheeanmseriously
whichthey returned to their homes,all
tdarmed
lestLeoshould
soonbecome
an but one, Tso Kiung, whoremainedthree
overmatch
foriLItsofficers
wereattenyears longer, In their subsequentdistivetotheir
duties;
itstreasury
fifll;
porsal over the country, those devetml
andallitsdeportments
healthy
andpros-adherents disseminatedthe toaohh~gsof
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their lamentedmaster, until at lengthI has but addedto the roputationwhiehhe
Gonfucianimabecamethe Stttto Religion loft b0hind him ; and he is now,at the
of 01d,m, the most populousnation in the end of more than two thousand years,
world. IIo loft at the time of his death,’ liold in universal venerationthroughout
only one oidld, a grandson; but fl’om 0hina by persons of all scots and porsuasions, with shrines and temples erected
himthe successionhas comedownthrough
to his worship." His writings are the
nearly seventy generations, and seems
sacred books of the 0hinesc. .The
to haveincreasedin gcomotrlcalprogres- circumstance," says the Roy. DavidColsion ; [br at the last count of thema few
generationsago, the maleso.lono number-lie, "of those andlittle else having.been
ctl eleven thousand. ]gvou to this day fl’om time immemorialcarefully studied
they enjoy extraordinary honors and or oommlttcd to memory, not only by
what are doomedthe litort~tl, but even
privileges.
school boy, has, no doubt,
In person 0onfuoius is said to have by the common
contributed
most
pow¢~ffullyto fix their
been so tall and handsomethat all the
most
singular
language
i so that during a
l~coplo admiredhim, and called him by
period
in
which
many
other hmguages
wayof pro-eminencethe tall.man. IIo
have
undergone
almos~
an
entire change,
was renownedfor his nnprotondinghumility and modesty,and alwayspractlo- the t)hineso has remainedthe same,~vith
od the exLfltod principles of morality scarcely the shadowof change. In makwhichhe ttmght. Heavoidedwrangling, ing this remark, however,wedo not forsuugh~neither to pamperhis appetite nor got that there is somethingin the struc{ira u~ ease ; he wasdiligent in the prac- turo of the lan,guago, which affords a
tice of Iiis duty, ouutiousin his wordsand strong protection against innovation.
not; ashanlodto learn evenfrominferiors. Their love of antiquity connected with
,kocordingto hhnvirtue consistedin five their veneration for their Sago,and inthings, gravity,liberality, tidelity, intol- timate acquaintance with his writings
ligoncc and benevolence;and so Far as has inducedthemto allow tlmir thoughts
the practice of these wasconcerned,he to run in that channel whichhe marked
out for them. So long has this boon the
wasporfhotlyvirtuous.
lie seems,both fromthe intrinsic evi- case, that it appears to themlittle less
denceof llis lifo andwanderings,as well than blasphemyto call in question any
as from the records of history, to have of his positions, and worsethan idle to
lived in a time of groat degeneracy,os- think of markingout a trttok for themJ~
l~ecially amongthe Courts and higher solves.
ranks of society, into whosocontact he It wasthochief endeavorofConfucius
was most thrown. IIo was far from be- to reformthe vices of his times and col
ing regarded as a prophet in his own root the abuses which he saw in every
country, and frequently had to lament day lifo and particularly in every day
that his doctrines worenot embracedand pollticallifo around him. Of all Sagos
that all his oxortlonshadbut little influ- ho was one of tim most unspoculativo
ence uponhis day and goneratlon. ]lut and practlcal, lie hadnonowtheory of
he died muchregretted by tim rulers of the universe or nowartloles of faith to
the States ~vhosogovernmentand morals promulgo; but taught the groat doetrlnes
he hadcontributed so muchto meliorate. of doingthe duty that lies at one’s hand,
"Timo"--says Sir ffohn Davis to whomwith as muchplalnnoss and slmplioRyas
weare indebtedfor manyof our fitets in a Pranklin. 0n one occasion he said to
relation to the life of Confucius,"Timehis disciples: "Yousuppose that I have
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00NFUCIUS--TIIE GREATOIIINESE MORALIST.
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somemysteriousdoctrines, whichI con- any great distinction in their characters.
coal fromyou. I l|avo no secrets ; what- The Greek wttB surrounded by sopbists
ever I do, all is lald opento yourview." anddid mostoflfis teachingin the streets
IIe believed in Godor Godsas the Su- and market pla~os ; whereasthe 0hlnesc
premeIhflers of the world ; but seldom was surrounded with disciples whorespokeof themand taught no peculiar doc- ceived with implicit obedience all the
trines in regard to them. A dlseiple, doctrines, which he promulgated. SocnamedKo Leo, once asked howthe Gods rates therefore comesdownto us as a
ought to be served. The Sago replied; controversial philosopher; 0onfueius as
"You cannot yet serve men, l|owean tt teael|er in the strict senseof the term.
BothSocratesandConfl|cinsworefi)n(I
you serve the Gods?"The disciple proof
portrayingthe manof perfect virtue :
ceeded: "I presumeto ask concerning
but
while the worldis tolerably famili.r
deatl|." TheSago rop}ied, "Youdo not
yet knowlifo ; howcan youknow¢ieath ?" with the picture of Socrates, little is
It wasas, a ~Ioralist that Confncius known,except amongthe learned, of that
stood pro-eminent;and, considering his e r Oonfucius.
"Lun Yu."
remoteantiquity, l|is nationality andthe A few extracts from the
elreumstanoos with which he was sur- will therefore not be unacceptableto the
rounded, he was undoubtedlythe great- general reader; and we shall close this
est of all profime ~[oralists whomthe article with the portraiture of the supeworld has over soon. Chinaman and rior manas given by the groat Chinese.
]Icathcn as he was, he taught a doctrine The superior man--s,’tys 0onfucius-so pure and01|ristian-liko, that the rec- has nine things that he thinks on. When
ords, whichhave eon|o downto us of his he looks, he thinks of seeing ele|trly.
sayings, wouldseen| to be pious forge- Whenhe hears, he thinks of hearing disries; did they not boar the undaubtfnl tinctly. In his countommcohe thinks
marks ofgenuinonoss and truth. These of manifesting benignity. In his words
recordsconsist in all of only nine, called he thinks of truth. In his actions he
the "Four .Books"and the" Five 0anoni- thinks of respect. Whenin doubt he
cal Works,"of whichthe original text is thinks of inquiring. Whenin ringer he
eontined within a very moderatocompass, thinks of saftbring. Whenhe sees an
hut the commentaries upon them have opportunityof getting gain, he thinks of
swelledto formidablelongtl|s. It is the justice.
Confuciussays, that the superior man
third of tim "Four]looks," whichis calldoes
not feel indignant whenmenare
ed "Lnn ¥u" (1)ialogues,) correspondblind
to his merits 1
ing in manyrespects to the Memoral)ilOonfl~oius
says, that the superlor nmn
ht of Socratesby Xenophon,whichgive
us an insight into the character of the seeks not to pamperhis appetite, nor to
Sage. IIo is representedin this workas live at ease: he is diligent in tim practeaching in the midst of his disciples; tice of his duty, cautious in his words,
and almost every paragraph co|amenees andeon|osto |non of right principles tlmt
with the words"0onfacius says," equiv- he may be corrected. Such a manmay
alent to the famous"Ipso dixit" of the be said to 1)e lover of learning.
Greek schools. Indeed there are many Coufuciussays, that the superior man
resemblancesbetweenthe Ol|inoso phil- wranglesnot. If he do, it is at shooting
osopherandtl|o
great
Greek,
andtheir
dif-matches.Bat ho yields tl|o place to his
ferences
mayperhaps
beattributed
moreunsuccessfulantagonist, and aseemlsthe
tothediversity
oftheir
situations
than
to hall, then descendsand drinks with him.
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This is the wrangling
of tile ~uperiorman. ly. :Be libor(d and you willwin the afin
Oonfimius
stLys, when~Lainu’s natural, foetions of all. :Be fi~ithful andyouwill
hcnes~plainness exceeds his ornament- be confided in. Be intelligent and you
ed
al accomplishments,
he is a mererustic ; will be meritorious, benevolent and you
.:~F:
ca the other hand, whenhis ornamental will be able to managemen.
Confucius
s~:ys,
’~hat
if
your
own
conaccomplishments
exceedhis natural, honhe
est plainness,he is a merescribe (or fop); duotbc correct, although you do not
bu~ whensubstantial plainness, and po- command,menwilldo their duty. :But iil~’~ der.
lite accomplishments
arc properly blond- if your ownconduct be incorrect, hl.(~
be~,
~’:/
though you eommmid,the people ~’ill
ed, they form the superior man.
’’~’~ ligel
.
Confucius says, tlm superior manis notobey.
:i~
composedand easy, the meanman alConfuohls
said,howcana lowman ~)~!’
])o
waysappears anxious and restless¯
serve
hisPriaooI
:Before
he getsinto ¢:~
’"~;- if,
Confuciussays, ~ superior manmaydo otlieo, lm is in distress howhe mayob- :!~i
i
a bad thing,
but there never was a mean rain it; and whenhe lms obtained it, he ::~:~" kno~
mira whoat any time practiced virtue. is vexed about keeping it. In his vn- ’,.:,’,,~
Yen Yuenasked in what perfect vlr- principled dread of losing hls place, he :’,l~ii~ to r~
;!~,~: tho~
tuo(or benevolence)consists? Conthci- will goto tall lengths.
,’:F-’~ it
us replied, virtue consists in eonquel’ing Sze Yeanowasked respecting the man .,..~,.’~:~"
self and returning to propriety. When of superior virtue. Confl~oiusreplied,
!’~,,1:
a manhas conquered self and returned he has noiflmr sorrow nor fear. To have :.,:~: leart
ple~
to propriety, on that dayall menwill el. neither sorrownor fear, doesthat coast i,"~i~:!i,,.
lr~w that he is vh’tn~us. Doesperfec~ tnto a manof superior virtue? Oonfucl.
virtue then originate in one’s self or in us rqjoincd, ~vhena manexamineswith- :i:::’
be e:
others? Yon Yuenasked what are the in, and finds nothing wrong,whyshould
,..’":’~
severalbranchesof perfect virtue? 0on- he lmvoeither sorrowor fear i
’;:’~
,!’:
prin,l
lucius replied, wlmtiscontrary to pro- Conftmiussays, the truly intelligent
,:~::
priety, look not on it--listen no~to it-- lmvc no doubts--the truly virtuous, no :::.:~
hhn
speaknot of it--touchier move)itnot.
sorrow--andthe truly bravo, no fear¯
OhungKung asked what is perfect
~lttl 0]10 asked what benevolence(or
are
virtue? {2onfimlus said, whenyou go portbet virtue) is. Confuciusreplied,-,t,~: you
,mr, do it as if youworereceivinga guest to love mo~l. Whatis knowlodgo?The
’~F/:~!
,~f high rank ; command
the people as if Sago answered, to knowmen,
youworeattendinga groat saorilicial fesTsze Kungsaid, suppose a manwere .:~:.’
thus
tival. Whatyou do not wish others to to manifest general benevolenceto the
"~’
¢~,, tahoe
do to you, do not to tlmm;then i~x the people, and promotethe happinessot’ all
’~!
eel
country nonewill lm displeasedwith you; men, what would 3ou say of him?
;~, aged
nor will anyin the fiunily fool dissatis. Mighthe be called perfectly virtuous ?
ingli
fled. ChungKungreplied, although I Confl~cius replied, whyonly virtuous?
havir
amnot quickI wishto act, time.
lienmstbe a Sage.
i),:,,
plete
Tszo Chongasked Confucius in what TszoKungasked,
whatmaybe saidof :Y’
isox(
virtue consisted? Confuciusreplied, hc It manv,’llo iS lovedby all tim peoplein
~
0o!
whopossessesfive things is virtuous, all the village? Oonfueius replied, you
i!iii to 1)o(
over the world. Tszo (3hongsaid, I bog mustnotbelieve
thatheistruly
virtu- !~,
tobe
leave to ask what these are. Answer.- ous. Whatif all in the village hate him?
’~:-~::
So!
Theyare gaiot.y, libcrallty, fidelity, in- Confucius
answered,
oventhenyoumust )~’
....
’
POWR1
telligence and benevolence, lie grave not bollcvothat he is viuious ; this is not i:’,
cius
andyou will not be treated dlsrospoetful- equal to being loved by all the vh’tuou~
~i,~
,:
,)
?J
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in the place andhated by all the vicious. mont with justice, and lcindnoss with
’l’szo Ohongasked, whatmighgbe call- kindness.
Confuciussighing exclaimed, alas! I
ed saperlorintelligence. Confuciussaid,
have
notsoonthose
whoareconscious
of
whena mart can stop a slowly soaking
their
errors,
and
inwardly
accuse
themslander, mada flesh cutting accusation,
he maybe called intelligent. The man selves.
that can defeat the endsof a soakingslan- Confuciusexclaimed,~lasl I have novder, and a flesh cutting accusation, may er soon one who lovesvh’~uoas we ]ovo
lm Maidto possessa high degreeof intel- beauty!
ligence.
Confucius says, alflaough a manmay
TIII~ LOVER’S¥IGIL,
he able to recite the three hundredodes;
if,whenhereceives an appointment,he
BY J. I,’. BOWMAN,
knownot howtoact, or whensent abroad,
as an ambassadorho is unable of himself
to reply to the questionsput to lfim ; al- ’Finis midnightand the moonbeams
rest
though he has read much,of what use is .1. lIow softlyl on the sleeping stream;
While,mirroredin its placidbreast,
it to him?
Cloudsgently float~stars mildlygleam
Conh.miussays, a manmayapply to
learning, andyet not hit on right principles ; he mayhit on right prlnoiplos, and Thesummerwinds arebreathing low~
yet not become
established in them; he Aheavenlycalmpervadesthe scone;
waterssoftly flow
maybeestablished
in them,
andyetnotThemurmuring
Their
sedge-lined
banksbetween.
becapable
of weighingthings aright.
Confucius Maid, he whoknowsright I wakefromdreamsof her I low ;
principles is not equal to himwholoves I cannotsleep, andforth I go,
them, nor is ho wholoves themequal to To gaze uponthe summernight~
him whodelights in them.
Andhearthe river’s tlo~v.
0onfuoiussays, be not vexedthat you
arenotknown,
butbe coneemmd
that Like one whodreamsI wanderon
youwantabilities.
Withaimlessfoot, andnowI stand,
Confuciussays, ho liberal in reproving Beforethe cottage, gloanfingwhite,
Bythe green meadow
laud.
yourself, andsparingin reprovingothers ;
thus you will put murmuringto a dis0’or the low roof the elmboughsdroop,
tahoe,
climbs
theporch
above,
Confucius said, ](ung TsoKing man- Therose-tree
Andthere,
midclustering
vinos~
I see
aged his ownfamily well. At first, hav- The~vladow
ofmylove.
ing little, he said, it ~’ill do. Afterwards
havinga little more,ho said, it is com- Withinshe sleepsI I seamto hear
plete. Whenhe became
rich]to said, it
lIor gentlebreathing;soft andlow,
is excellent.
I seemto see her pillowedhead~
Confucius
says,
that
itismore
difilcult
lIcr tresses’loosened
flow.
tobearpoverty
without
murmuring
than
Thedroopingelm.boughsgently sway,
toberich
without
pride.
Someoneasked,
whatmaybo saldof Thebreezejust stirs the whispering
loaves;
rewarding
hatred
by kindness.
Oonfufeeble
voic%
theporch
bosldo,
eius said, in that ease with whatwill you With
’the
plaintivecricketgrieves.
rowtu’d kindness? Rowardbad treat-
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Nootlmr creature wakes--alone
Beneaththe starry vault. I keep,
My~igil, Whilethe worldis wrapped
In sluu|bers calmauddeep.
0 beauteousworldI 0 happyheart I
YeKings,I envynot yourstate ;
I tremblewith a joy, howrare
Among
the proud and great.
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Her mellowradiance shall illume
Ourblissful bridal night.
0 light and swift yo white-wingedhours :;
Throughday and darkness speed your :~
,Roll on ,0 silver moonI 0 haste, [flight~;
Till on the wished-fornight
Renewed
in beauty, thou sbalt come
Andlift the nuptial torch above

For whenyonwaningmoonagain [height, I’Pho distant mountain’spurple riab’
’
Shall climb fl|ll-orbcd the mountainTolight meto mylove I
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bay,

811AW.

rays,

If

tlmo elapsed before I recovered’a large assor!mont, and suddenlyboeanm
SOMF,
from a severe indisposition, which rich: The King, whohad before tiffs

I.

self
sial:
oftl:

had born occasioned by the exeite|uon~ urged me to be tattooed, nowcalled hie
of’ the inhumanfeast which I witnessed, his sen, and commanded
me to have a
as related in the last num’l)er of the ~imosc~ for :the ceremony.Thinking
~[agazine. The natives call these feasts thai someol)portunity to escape might
-koeka,"’aud they were very frequent, offer soon, I said to him, that in two
Daring myillness the Quceuand Prin- moonsI wouldbe ready. This satisfied
oess attended mevery assiduously, and him, and he caused it to be made
used every exertion to amuseme, but all over the island, and also on
that ou that day two moons, he
myconvalescence~vas slow.
I happenedon a certain oocaslon, give a great " kooks," or foas~in honor
one day, to see the King busy with his oftlmovont. I nowbecamerestless and
musket, which was out of order, and anxious ~o have a ship heave iu s,
whichhe wascudoavorlngunsuceessfifl- and I passed wholedays on the top of a
ly to ropalr. I took it fronl his hands, and high mountain,lookingout to sea
with a piece of old iron hooptbr a screw- sail. In the meantimeI was not idle,
driver and a hammer,tlxcd it for himin for havingcut a cocoa-nutstick I busied
a very few minutes. IIo was nmohmyself in workingit into a cane, and for’~
pleased, and whenhe wont ont, told a ohangoinlvcavinga eoeoa-nut|nat, bet
everybodyabout it. The consequenceof whichI finished.
becameimmediately manifest, for the Shortly after the day was set for being ii
nexi day I had no less than twenty mus-tattooed, the chief Tohugasaid that lie
kets to repair. I Succeededin putting wouldlike to have mego with him to the
themin goodorder, and the ownersworeother side of the island for a few days,
all so well satistied tha~ they all broughtI gladly consented,seizing eagerly any
mepresents. Somebroughtfruits, somenoveltyaud change,to rolio~ e mymind:::!;~::)!~
hogs, seine tappa, and others shells andI from dwellinguponmysad qondition,:~::.::
feathers
of tim "Be.sun," so that I had[ Ourparty eons|stod of three besides myi~

as
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the
land
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LIFE AMONG
’]?HE 0ANNIBALS.

self and tim cider, and wetook with us a ¯ was accustomedto it, and he seemedto
sick x~.,omanand her husbanda portion take everythingso easy, and at the same
of theway.Thefirst part of our voyage’ time use every endeavor to keep up my
was pleasant, and wemaderapid prog- spirits, that I wasfarted to admirehim.
ress until the eveningof the secondday, At sundownwe reached the summitof a
whentim sea becamerough and the wind high mountain, and looking downinto
high; and being on the weather sldo of the valley, what a prospect burst upon
the island, wo had head winds, ~nd our our viowl An immensevalley, extendprogress
wasslow.
After
incredible
la- ing far up betweentwo high and precipbor,we succeeded in pulling the boat itous mountains,coveredwi~hluxuriant
i T
around an immenselmadland, against a foliage of the cocoa-nut, orange, lime,
bread-fruit,
and manyother
vastrong windand a very boisterous sea. banana,
riotlos.
Numerous
huts
andhouses
were
Thewom.,mbecamefrightened, and as we
pooping
ou~heroandthere,
upthe
had sometwelve miles to go before we cosily
valley,
as
far
as
the
eye
could
reach.
could hind lmr, wepulled into a small
wo became
aware that
bay, to wait [’or the windandsea to sub- At themoment
wasnearitstermination,
side; but, as there was no immediate ourjourney
about
two
hundred
natives
worefishing
possibility of its doingso, the chief and
and
bathing
on
the
beach,
and making
myselfstarted over the mountain
for help,
and suddenlybecame
the
air
resound
with
their
discordant
as our provisions and water worenearly
shrleks--mon,
women
and
children,
all
had before this
consumed.
together.
Suddenly,
a
most
profound
toped; now¢alhd me
Attono’clock,
a. m,welofttheboa~
me to haxc a
and proceeded at a rapid pace up ii~0 and painful stillness reigned. This was
nony. Thinking
"pala," or mountain, Implng to reach occasionedby oneof their numberImving
mity to escape might
the settlement of Ilapatako, which by discovered us, and immediatelymychief
hind was twenty miles distant, by two madea sign by crossing his hands above
to him,ihat in t~v0
a dozenstrong,
or throe o’clock. After two hours rap!d Iris headtwice, whereupon
ready,Thissatisfied
athletic
men,
came
briskly
towardsus,
I it, to bemade
kno~vu travel over high hills, steep precipices,
climbing
the
stoop
ascent
with
astonishing
rid, andalso onU~po0, deep valleys, and narrow, dangerous
ease
and
rapidity.
0n
roaching
us, they
lodges, wesat downto vest, andconsumed
moous,
,be
seized
me,
and
ran
swiftly
down
the hill
o~ka,"
or feastin hon0F the bottle of water and the "per welind to a stream, into which they plunged
brought, which reh’oshcd us much, and
t~owbee~me
restlessand
to shakoand
we then resumedOur journey at a more me,and thenornamented
,~ shipheave
in eight,
buffet
me
about
so
violently
that Ibotoiof" easy rate. Somethroe hours aftowards, camegreatly alarmed; but I soon
learned
we bogau to surer from thirst, nnd as
~ ’ " ....
,C;Kll]z~
tlmt
it
was
for
the
purpose
of
causing
u
the vaUoys yielded no water, and the
~zntime
I w.asnotkUi,
reaction
of
my
nerves,
which
wore
comground was rocky and very rough, we
stie:Ib
a
nmdobut llttlo headway.The chlof, un- pletely unstrung. I was then stripped
encumbered
as he was by clothes, glided and rubbed all over plentifully with
swiftly along with comparativeease, but cocoa.nutoil, andplied internally with
cocoa.nut rum.Presently nxy chief reI laggedbehind,until at htst, I sat down,
completelyovercomeand avoaried. :But turned to meladen with fruits, a ~vhol0
¢i~.ef3:ohup
I soon started afresh, and every valley roast pig, andBe|nosweetpotatoes ; and
wocameto I lookedo~gorlyfor signs of I enjoyedthe first goodmeal I had had
~re
water
or COCOa °lInt trees,
yetweworesince leaving myship.
eachtime disappointed. "Water, water," Tonmen wereinstantly dispatched
was nowmyonly doslro, and I began to with water, rumand provisions, to the
sufibr terribly. Not so the chief, who boat. They returned at d~tylight the
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next morning, with the boat and all to stay longer, but ho modestlydeclined.
Our return voyagewas quick and prossafe. Wewere all kindly entertained,
and feasted, and remainedwlth themfive ous, and tlio Queenand Princess manijoy at our safe return,
days ; duringwhichblme, I took frequent fested immoderate
At
night,
we
dined
on raw shark and
strolls over the hills, andup the valley.
"pot;"
and
the
next
day I returned to
Oaoneoccasion, I discoveredby accident
my
watch
on
the
mountains,
being cona mineral spring, whichupona necessastantly
attended
by
one
of
the
k’il~g’s
rily imperfect analyzation, I found to
sons.
We
used
to
amuse
each
dtimr
by
contain-Chlorideof soda....... 2.o0or thereabouts. trying to speak each other’s language.
Wosucceeded very well, though I made
Carbonate
of iron ...... 1.00 ......
but very slow progress. In this manSub.carbonate of lime 0.65 ......
nor wewhiled awaythe long days, until
Bicarbonateof soda...0.°0 ......
Temperature--lqhd~rcnhcit, 63.9, or the fourth of February, 1800, whenan
event occurred, whichwasof the greatest
nearly so.
The natives would not touch it, and importanceto me, and the:fortunate terthey seemedalarmed whenthey mawme mination of whichafforded me infinite
drink it in largo quantities. Whoawe satisfaction, and saved me froin muol,
left these apparently happypeople, they sufibring and trial; but this Imust defer
:j:!~
seemedvery sorry, and urged Ihe chief relating till the next number.

t

and durit
wink on
tcnin
Just ttt

awakened
go oat
abou[th,
Wits

one

a hunb,
hon-hous
rated
that sho~
blowM
hunters
wifo, jn:
hurrahln
rascal
t~ns, One

an oppor~
L;,

CUNNING
TRIOKS
OF ’]!IIE 0ALIFORNTAN
COYOTE.
]IY

FATIIER

LORENZO WAIIfl,

The
watch
ou~
in relatio~

,:i!

my sow a~

I[.

heard the
PE~tKING
about fl’outicr llfe, new hens, at a high tlgure; the amountat
just belo~
sett;lements, and characteristics of this momentI do not recollect, bu(~ I
towards
wild animals, I will pen you a brief recollect well that the roosters cost me~:~:! newtrick
sketch of mycoyote experience. After at the rate of $60per dozen.
:;, notico, as
comingacross the plains in the year 1852, Wohad hardly morethan got comfort-:;:!
pigs. Th
I settled five milesnorth of the spot nowably
situated,
when
my
~vifo
left
on
a
i
groat
,~pp
I
occupiedby the townof ]?etaluma. ’Abe visit to au old i’riend in "’Frisco,"as the :~
wardstht~
place up to that time had been "passed motropohswasthen called, and charged :~
by oa the other side" by all the immi- mcto be particularlycarofnlof her hens; :",i
boundin
grants, as the main or most usually and so indeed I ~aa; hut somehow
or/:!_
(’or some
traveled road to Bodega was through other, when she got back and had a,~ would sec
Santa Rosa, or by the "old Adobe"and chancete makea surveyof the roost, she ii:
hhu, topi
Potaluma. )~verything was new, and earnestly affirmed that "more than a:!
would bo~
the mis-:~’"’,’~:the infuri~
there was not a house in a line between dozenworegone,"--andamong
roost-:~"~ fully, and
me and town. It being autumnwe win- sing waslmr favorite old Shunghao
tared in a kind of redwoodcamp; but or. Y/ell, I told her I had not hoard a ?!?i veryspirit
.~,~(:~
the next spring built a redwoodhouse, "squall," and couldnot accountfor the :i~:i! shot, how,
and prepared for comfort, as well as we loss. For the liib of meI couldnot toll ~ii(: vinced
could. I purchaseda brood sowfor Sd0, onechickenfrom another, while ,ny wife 2’(’: off the-sot
andmywifeboughta suckingplg for[ onthe Contrary_,,knewevery~,~°ssibl°-dif.’~iJ;!’, ~;;’, account in
$I0,cash. I also bought a numberof[ference, color, name,
agoIand feather;:i:!i
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m~dest.lydeclined.
quick ancl prosPrincess m~nlour sa{’o return.
filark and
’ I returned to
being eon.,’of the king’s
aauh other by
language.
i I made
:&atills ananWgdays, until
/860, when an
of the greatest
fortunateformeinfinite
fl.om much
~his I mustdefer

e smount at
but I
esters cost me

iL
on,

lan got o0mfortwile left on a
q?risco," as the
and charged
1 of.herhens;
tt

somehow or

and lind a
le roost, she
"lucre
thItn a

amongthe ntismcroostlad not ho,~rda
accountfor the
I couldnot toll
nuknew
anoth(
oi) ~vhilc
~y : mywife
possiblerillname, ,g and feather;

o21.

andduringthe night sire scarcely slept a I might mention, too, that one day,
winkon accountof her grief, and listen- during the absenceof mywife, spokenof
toningfor tlio =~t:taeko1"the i’oo to her above, a youngmanrode up to myhouse
in grcttt baste; and exclaiming,"get your
chickens, and to her peaceof’mind.
gun and comedownto the big troq beJust as day beganto dawnsilo soi’dy low," hurriedly rode off’. I loft mycup.
awakenedme; tohl me to take lay gun, of coffee, and ibllowing Lhoman,found
go out and see what I could di:3oovcr a black bear, punting, on tile tirst big
about the hen-house.So, ynger ill hand. "lmmeh
of tile big tree, but a short disI slipped out, and sure enough, there tanee from myhouse. It was the work
was one o[’ your eoyotes--~leek, fitt, of l)ut¯ Ibwminutes to makehim acsilent, sly, and seeminglyas innocentas q.uainted with myold yager; and he
z~lamb. IIn stood at the corner of the provedto be most delightfully fi~t---as
homhouso,with his eyes upon the ele- line a piece of me~tas ever wasdressed
vated door, ready mtake the flrst dfiokon by u bunter. The young man was no~
dlag should light upon the gruund. I "acquainted with bear," and did not exblowed day.light through him, as your actly knowwhat the creature w~ts. lie
hunters would .~ay ; whoaout came my fcund him crossh~g the l?otaluma plaiu
wife, just as she sprang from tim bed, going towards tlle Sononu~mountains,
hurrahlng ibr my success. The yellow andran himwith Iris horse till the bear
raso=dhad sueecododin killing tim chick- felt it prudentto climb.
cos, one by one, without =dlowlngthem Myexperience in many=~ backwoods
tm opportunityto raise a noise about it. adventurehad luttdo mepretty thoroughThe above circumstance
induced mc to ly conversant with the tmimal, and I
watch
ou~infitturo
forcoyotes,
notonlypickedhimout at the tirs~ shot.
iarelation
tomywil’o’s
chickens,
butto
mysowandherpigs.
One~;ery
wetdayI
hotmlthe oh[ sowmakinga fussing noise ~~T I[ALI,-SklN l,l,Ailll,l~.--]ho
¯
,
*
~’y
Sclenlific
llmer~can,
speaking
ot
just below the house; and, going down
towardsher, there stood Mr. Coyoteat a miserable, machino-nutdcYankeeboots,
nowtrick, which[ wascurious enoughto pronouncesthe loather badly tanned and
notice, as long as it wass~fofor our costly worsoly worked.up. It therefore conpigs. ’the cunning rascal would with gratulates the age uponthe discoveryof
groat ttppal’On~ottrnes~nessadvance to- whale loather. I t says that squeezing
wards
tilesow,asthough
lm intended
to oil out of stone coal was tt tiling to be
catchher,whichshewouldresent,
by thought of as a miracle which might
bounding a~ him with open mouth; and someday convert the he,then; but t(,
for some twenty yards ou a run silo got shooleather fromthe skia of a whale
~tprobability
thatone
would
seemjustready
togr:d)
andtearwassoro~sonablo
is
amazed
it
should
not
have
been
thought
him to pieces; when, all at once, he
of
before.
A
Frenchman
has
obtained
at
wouldboundback at full speed, leaving
forwhale
leather
; audremarkathe inl’uriated motherin the midst of her patent
ble
pliant
stuff
it
is.
’.t’ho
skin is so
fvlly, and his chase for a pig wouldbc
thick that, after romovlngthe hmerporvery spirited till she cameup again. A
tion, whichis spongy, the remainderis
shot, however, from "old yagor," eonsplit tc mltl:o it el’ the usual shoethlokvlaced himtlmt load wasgoodt’or paying
heSS." It is remarkably tough, but as
off the score, and he settled hls lhu,l
softasbuckskin,
andrepels
water
well.
accountin quicktitao,
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I~IEDIGINE A 1~1) ~IED[0INE ~’E,kSTS AI~IO~G’ TIlE "VAI~ COU’VER
]SLAI~ID INDIA:N S.
BY )tBDIC

us ,

:

OPEAK[NG
about the Itxdhms, there have stdd, r~ised sover:d Limes intotlm
~ arc practices mnong them of an air and down again, and then suddenly
nuoient dttte, which put the reputed dis- plunged into the sea. This often lms ~)ot

¯

"
i :

[!

. ploasc~
loptio
by! nt~
gooddl
should
." I pros
drown
farina
cue

coveries or" modern times somewhatto the desired effec~ at once, when ~.idions
the bh’,sh. ~or instance, at a certain arc resorted to m~dthe dipping re0dm- ;.r
season of the year, about November,the menced, often with slaps t¥omkm~thee,..:
aborigines about Victoria make wlm~ is hands, and even incisions fi’om " s
called "Medicine;" by which certain in- After a time, of longer or shorter darndividuals, young men, are admitted into lion, animation is restored or the catsthe Indian mysteries, and become men loptio state destroyed; the mnn looks
who arc muchdreaded, and possess much about bewildered and astonished, and is
influence over the tribe, The first step, considered, insnne ; he usu,tlly runs wild- :.
as f,~r as is known, consists iu throwing ly away to the v:oods, and numbers of
the devotees into a mesmeric slate. ]Iow the young menfi)llow in order to watch
this is peril)treed is unknown.to the him, see that he does hhnselfno farm, ..... ~
whites, although ovary attempt has boon trod to take care ho is not lost. After a iii ~
madeto discover it; the truth is, that the longer or shorter period, sometimesdays,
i’
interference of white men the Indians he returns, or is l)rough~ back; he has
suppose would destroy the efficacy of been amongthe Gods, has seen his guar ....
their medicine. After the sul~ieot has diau spirit, who has di|.eetod him What .:
been kept in his ]ncsmerlo state, lying to do, what his future lit’~ is to be, and,,
in iris lodgefrom two to four days, a whowill hereafter direct him..4.11 thls~ :.:i
feast is made and the rites commence,is related to his awe-struck listeners, and "::
The mosmerisedindividuul is brought out he is over afterwm’ds a manOf voueration
from his habitation in ’t cataleptic con- and ofgreatintluonee, lie alsostatos from
dition; he looks pallid and ghastly, often what direction the spirit came, madusu- .-i
smeared with blood el)out the face, and ally in the woods, puts a row of stones,
cannel a~ once l.)O distinguished froma indicating the coarse.
dead person--in fact he looks a corpse, During the thno that he is being re- :i

geanc,
p°ssib
them,
the m
India~
once

less.
matte
said
bul
roforr
ally
and

torht,

TakoC°m
Vane(

and is totally insensible to allnolse, pain covered. . h’,m~,his cataleptlo, conditioni .>
and. external intluonoo. Iie is so rigid, wlnch ~s alton hours, he ~s guarded on’ :i
all ,points, by Indians infuriated or e~-’"ii
that amhlst the deafening shouts of ox- I
cited Indians, he is raised high into lho / cited by somemedicines administorot, :’."!i
air and downagain te the ground many/ and who arc armed by ivory or wooden ’:
times, only Iris head and heels resting] dirks, aloes painted black and their be-",
upon the hands of the bearers; there is dies clothed in the skins of wild boasts,
~
¯
lit) support to any ether part of the body the hear being the favorite. These mfu- ’:,;
and none apparently is roqulred, sorigid riated wretches are in their turn watched:,’!
is it. r~
Timspectacle to one unaecnstonmdand guarded, a rope is round their ~aists,""i
~rith two ends, each of which is held by ’:!
to it, is horrible in the extreme.
The object of bringing him ft’om his a numberof individuals, so tlml~ he is’:-~
lodge scorns to be to recover him fron~ Iris prevented from running awayor doing"i:
mesmeric~tato; to do ~his be is, as I. injury, and in fact is led whereverit is:i i.~,
:-~’~i

t.!..
:L

horrO~ex
thesl
roped
bodio

the
near
thou,~
OUt

mad,
over,

MEDIOINE"kND 15[ED[0INE FEASTS, L~O.
,0 UVEI~

:es.into.tho
suddenly
has not
fi’ictio,.~
g

rcoonl-

from tho
knives.
ho;rtor duraor ’the
catalooks
and is
{yruns wild,ors,Of
watch
elf no harm,
lost. After a.
¯ ,otnnesdays,
; he has
~onhis gnathim vihat
~]s to be, and
m. All tiffs
listeners, and
of veneration
tso states from
,,no, andusustones,
i8

tO-’

is guarded on
d’uriatedor exes~ administered,
¯ ~ or wooden
and thelr boibf wild boasts,
110. Thoseinfuund thmr waists,
~dehis held by
so that he is
away or doing
whereverit is
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pleased. In order to prevent tile cata- bolt, as an Indian wouldhave done, but
leptic swi,mningawayhe is surrounded stood still, and whenthe savage came
by numbers of canoes, who keep at a near enoughdealt him a sound F.nglish
gooddistance, and I believe wouldbolt blowbetweenthe eyes, whichfelled lfim
should he maketowards them; however, like ,m ox ; the barbarianlittle expected
I presumehe would not be allowed uo and was"rather astonished at this feat,
drown,but Indhmshave told mothat in but wtdkedoil’, anti the alr~ir led to no
formerdaysit wasconsideredevil to res- trouble.
cue any one fl’om drowning,
But nowto another subject : on one of
Now,here is mesmerismwith a ven- those medicinefeasts, a poor slave was
geance, and has been in existence amongdriven about with an iron ]rook penetratthe tribes fi’om ancient times. It is im- ing through tlio skin of his back and
possible to trace howit c,uue among probably the tendons. :hftor this hud
them,andin fiict very little is knownof gone on for sometime, ho was hauled up
the matter. I recollect being told of an and downa polo with this samehookand
Indiau whowasplaced under tile infiu- line several times, andlastly after sunontoof ether,
inorder
tohavehislegdry other rites he was dispatched and
amputated; of coarse he was madein- eaton 1)y tile wretches whocall then,.
sensible, andthe operationrenderedpain- solves men.This is the flint and shows
loss. This was ton years ago. Some that Oannil)alismexists or did exist at
Indians whowitnessed the wholeof the the time of this occurrence,whichis s,fid
matter, were somewhatsurprised, but to be only sevenor eight years ago. This
said, ," wecan do exactlythe sametiring is horrible, most horrible; but further
but in a different nmuner;" no doabt horrors await you. Goa little fltrthor
referring to the mesmericstate above nortll on the mainland, audobservetile
spoken of, Those medicine aMdrs usu- soars and wounds upon the arms and
ally terminate in dances and feasting, bodies of the people, menand women;
these soars are the result of pieces bitten
and go off without muchdetriment.
infuriated
l)eiags
atmediWhathas been above described is the outbythese
c}no
seasons,
and
are
looked
upon
asan
usual courseof events at and el)out Yiotorla, and is very mild and harmless, honor. At this place tile bodiesof dogs,
compared with the Northern tribes. alive, either fi’osh or decayed,are eaton.
Take an imaginary trill to the end of Gostill farther north, and disgust and
VancouverIsland, antihero additional horror will be your portion; the medicine
horrors awaiiyou; the mesmerismalso feasts also take place, but those satanic
exists ; the medicinerltos are practiced, beingstake bodiesfl’om their tombs,dethe same infuriated guards chained or cayed, fostering and corrupt, crawling
roped,dressedin the skins of wild boasts, with maggots--rottenness itself; limbs
bodies palntod, and fllry in their eyes and portions are torn asunder, and the
and actions. There is, however, some disgusting brutes are seen runningabou~
methodin their madness, for although with an armor a log, the tlosh so putrid
the whites have boon amongthem and as to be droppingfrom the bones ; and
near them, none wore ever attacked al. then you sot themdevouringthe horrible
though threatened. Of course they kept morsels until not a remnant romalns,
out of their wayas muchas possible; save the bones. 0rowdsof Indians look
but on one occasion eric of those devils on, awe-stricken; and the devotees are
madea rush at a white man, who, how- afterwards hold in veneration. ~’his is
ever, accustomedto the scene, did not all that is visible, the provlousprepare-
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regard,
bling a
ball up~

ere often sent or do often go to receive
inspirations.
They wtu~der into the
woods or amongthe mountains until the
Deity m~tkes his appearance, and, whatover is roceivM from the god decides the
future course of the man. The theory of
this probably is, that after a certain
time the searcher after gods suffers

tlon is unknown to the whites; what
i .(
sacred or infernal rites are practiced is
scale
but knownto the low and initiated, It
had that
is unnecessary to go further; oven while
down
penning this mycandle burns blue, and
lio~,ed
the shMowsupon the walls are like
son
speetres
oF the scenesannually
to be
birth
witnessed,
andfromwhichI shrinkapmore
or
less
from
starvation
(tbr
recolpalled.
Do notthinkthatallparUd~o
of
riot no~
dmserites; therearebutfew whoenterlect hc does not eat or drink until he’ has
seen the spirit); starw~tion and exeitbment
upontheunhallowed
paths,
andtheyarc
brings on a species of delirium, which
theelfiofs,
orcandidates
fortheclfieftaindelirium when once induced supplies all
tripin
ship.
that is required. 0onfessions, however,
thepar
Whencedidtldsmedlcino
institution
have been made by some that they did
.just wl
take its rise ? and what is its intention ? no~ see anything, others no doubt invcn~
alice,
Of the former nothing is known: in the
their tale, but still there can be no hesithe gullj,
Indians themsolve,~ it is lost and naught tation in affirmlug that manyof the most
remains but the rites~yet as all these
thesam~
nervous and sensitive do hold in their
on the
Indians are supposed to have come from madness what they consider to be a cornthe East, whore similar sacrifices have
been made under other forms, it is pro- mr’mienwith spirits either evil or good.
you ha~
It is also knownthat some of the most
sumedto have hoes derived from thence.
renowned Indian wan’iors have been acAs to its use and intention almost as litcustomedtoretire
forweeks,
yeamonths,
tle is known; it is said to be practiced
to
the
mountains,
the
object
being as
in order to keep the tribes under subjecthe tale
they stated, to hohl communion with
tion to the chiefs who by these means
that the
possess supernatural attributes and by tl~eir presiding genii. Someof these
whoha,
which tribute is gained from their sub- h,tve been supposed to be mad, but othjects. ’.t’his explanation can scarcely be ers never worn on any warlike expedition
earth in
agreed to, although now it may be used exceptingthey first consulted their Deity.
I shal
While upon the subject of Gods, it may
as stated, but it wouldappear to be a sathese
cred rite, by which they hold supposed be asserted with truth, that the Indians
tempsyo
comnmnications with supernatural be- b.avo ideas of a future state, The ebiet’s
hilation
tags, whoin their turn impart supposed go upwards to tim skies and there reknowledge to the initiated. The whole main in indolent repose, with slaves to
interest(
is a madness, which in various shapes attend to all their wants. The lower orreall
wtts practiced by the ancient nations in ders go downwards Somewhere; what
stone
tile temples of the heathen gods and at their lot is I knowno~, but there is a litpo~
various grottoes and sybillinoinstitutions. tle discrepancy as to how the slaves
woma~
The whole subject would amply repay should be aboveto attend upon the chiefs.
trance
investigation, but investigation at the There is also one very curious circumpresent time is almost impossible from stance with regard to the dead chiefs ;
ha,~ing
the closeness with which the secret is they are said (at least by one tribe)
that
kept, and probably disclosures ~’uuld be return again to the earth and are to be
knownby certainmarksuponthe body,
certain death to the inlbrmant.
’!’he idea of holding communication ~vhioh of course they had before dying
~,.~}~ time
with unearthly beings is not however tim hrst tune, A boy for mstanee among ~:~
Ibra h
confined to the chiefs. ’l.’ho youngmen thistribe was looked upon ,,.ith great .:}!ii
i
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to receive
into the
until tile
and, ~,hatdecidesthe
theory of
a certain
suffers
tbr reeolU he has
:eitemont
which
~:i~9pliesall
however,
~at they did
Ioubt invent
be no host’ of the most
hold ia their
to boacomer good.
themost
beennooa ln0nth8,
mt being as
aunlen with
of these
but oth~edition
their Deity,
f Gods,it may
the Indians
Tile chief’s
there re¢ith slaves to
loweror; what
is ~litthe slaves
)on the chiefs,
rious eireumdeadchiefs ;
one tribe) to
are to be
body,
before dying
ir lnstance among
u:ion, with great
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regard, because he had. a mark rosem-[ ed to the earth or recoveredfromtrance,
bling a healed up woundfrom a musketI very quickly did, although she had ~wo
ballupou the hip. A. chief had died[ husbands living already. This case is
/some four generations before whohad rather peculiar, not only as bearingupon
the
had that very mark, as had been¯ banded]the existenceof a future state among
’
" Indians, but in the fact that although
v
downby tradition : it ~ as nowfully believed that he had reappearedin the per- Indians mayand do possess manywives,
to possessmore
son of this boy: (who was a chief by yet it is rare for a woman
birth) but fllturo history faust declare than one husband. This lady was, howwhether he is to ho as renowneda war- ever, a great chief, whichmaymakea
difl’orcnce; at all eventsat her deafl~a
rior nowas he wasbefore or not.
Anothercurious thing wasonce relat- large log wasplaced near her residence,
ed to me by an Indian, whilst taking a coveredwith carving and hieroglyphics,
trip in a canoe. It is well knownthat whichwas hehl ia muchveneration.
tile partridges disappearl¥omtile Island It lilts already been stated tha~ the
just whenthe gulls maketheir appear- rites of tile medicinefeasts are morenuauee. IIe stated that tradition said, that merousand inert dreadful the further
the gulls and partridges were one and we go north. ]}efore the persons are
tile same; that half the year they lived hero throwninto a mesmericstate, they
on the water, the other hall’ uponland, are (it is said) starved for a long time,
and said he, the tiling is plain enough; until they becomepallid and emaciated.
you haveonly to flatten tlle beakof the It is said that starvationis carried ou for
partridge and webhis feet aud the gull two or three weeks, but it is probable
appears, for indeed in color there is a that somesubstanceis slyly administered.
rosembhmeo.Bat the strangest part of Whenstarvation has been cttrried to a
the tale is tills :--lie said tradition says suflleieut extent, they are readyfor tile
that these birds are departed Indians, mesmerist. IIcro we stop, and knowno
whohad boon particularly wicked, and more ; but it is stated by somethat the
therefore are compelled to wander the cataleptic condition is producedby rattling before the individual and making
earth in tiffs shape[’or punishment.
I shall not enter uponthe similarity of all kinds of noises, until the due effect
these traditions with the doctrine of bIe- is produced;this, however,is doubtful.
tompsyehosisand the doctrine of anni. It nmsthoweverbe recollected, that the
hilation of the Buddhists; these maybe term "medidnofeast" has no relation to
traced out by the nn)re learned and more what weterm tile medicalart ; any one
interested; but what the Indian gods can l)e a doctor whochooses. "Medielne
really are is unknown,although certain feasts" refers to those things already
stone and woodenimageshave been sup- related.
Theeffects of these rites uponthe Inposed to represent thole, An Indian
dian
nfiud are very numerousand vawomanonce became sick and lay in a
trance for somedays; fortunately she was rious; it renders them superstitious,
believers in charms,spells, andevil innot buried, but recovered; silo related
havingbeenabovearoougthe great chiefs lluonccs. Theysupposethat with a lufir
of tile headbad inedieine maybe worked
flint were, whowanted to know what
so as to destroylifo, either graduallyor
business she had amongthem, and they
suddenly. This being the ease with hair,
advised her to return, but at the same
time advised her to take a young man bloodis consideredmorepotent, so much
isexerolsod,
tile greatest care
tbr a husband,~vhiehsilo, havingreturn- so that
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IIUTOIIINGS’ CALIFORNIAMAGAZINE.
~,henevcrbloodis spilled in any waS,to beat with their sticks uponthe boxes or
see thut noneof it flflls into strange ¯ fiat pieces of board. Thetime kept is
hands. It is not necessarythat the bad very good and the tunes often not unmedicineshould be administered; on the pleasant. The doctor now commences
comrary,it ml~yact by charm, incanta- his incantations; then uses rattles and
tion.~, ~o., fromany distance, and may makesother noises; rubs, champooes,
bo madeeither by enemiesin their own blo~’s upon the patient and spits upon
tribeor fromwithout.
Ofcourse
nonehim, often paints the bodyblack, or plathefireandcovers
him
cantellthemodeor manner
in whichces himbefore
with
burn~
charcoal
or
leaves,
powdered
such
thiIlgs
aremadeoract,butthebelief
isstr~ng,
asalsothat
ofthe"evilcedar bark, and what not. After alongor or shortorinterval spent in ~hcsoineye."
Manycases
ofrealbodily
disease
teresting exercises, whicharc very laborarcfrcquctttly
putdownto"evil
influencewr,lughtuponthe person," andit is ious to the medicalattendant, the patient
not uncmnmon
for an Indian to be shot, is put to bed~udfor tim mostpttrt starby
whoiYomsomecause or other has boon ved~lest the food should be consumed
his
internal
enemy.
suspected of dabbling in the occult
sdonces. Stone idott ma~ynowboformed ]f the patient recoverof coursethe adof Ihe power medicine menhave over versary has been driven out by the potheir suburdinates; for of all powers, tency of the treatment: bu~ if he onmystery,superstition, and the belief in ly partially recover one of two things
ehttrlns,
spells, &c.,are the greatest; in takes place; ho either goes through the
fuct, they are the keysof liib anddeath. same performance again or the doctor
Nowwhatare the Indian ido’ts of dis- declares that althoughthe wolf, boar or
easo~ proper and their treatment, omib. whatever it was, has boon driven out,
t’ng accidents, woundsand such like? still that a beaver, crow, or someother
As tt rule it is supposedthat a person animal has taken his place and the necsuflbring frominternal disease, Ires be- essary incantations and treatment for
comep~ssessodof the [levil, or has boon the expulsion of this must be had reworkedninon by charmtrod spell. Pos- course to. Well nnd good: various modsessed~f a do~’il,mettnstlutt a wolf,boat’, ifictttions of the treatment alluded to,
crow, f,~x,
or some other attimal,
has thou go on again, until the patient gets
t;d¢oa pt~ssossionof the patient, or per- well; and whenhc does he has to pay
hapss, tuo other noxiousiutluoneos. The pretty sweetly his medicaladvisor. :But
ub¥iousnsodoui’ treamumtto the Indian, if’the patient dies, he maydie because
bustaken
toostrong
possesor to anyone else is to drive it or them theono,ny
sion
to
be
dislodged,
or
it
may
be
eonsiclout agttin, but the lndlttn proceedsabout
ofthephysician,
inwhich
it iu a peeulhr manner. The mcdiclno orodthefault
nmuor doctor is consulted,whogives his caseheisvery
llkoly
tobekilled
inre.
opinkmthat ;~omoanimal has possessed turn, so that the medical practitioner
the patient and mustbe got rid of. lid does not enjoy a very enviable position.
summons ubt)ut
two dozen people, who But even hero as in civilized communienter tim lodge, arrangethemselvesin a ties, additionaladviceis often sought,and
circle roundthe fire, each onepossessing if tim patient be a manof note, half a
a short sth;k and a box or piece of tint dozen doctors arc by no meansextraof
wood;the patient and doet~r are somo- dimity. Scarifications and sucking the
thnos placcdlu the midst..After a cer- bloodareverymuchemployed.
A. wetain time this olrcle set up a clmutand mttuwastroubled
withswolllng
of the
22G
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abdomen: the dootor said it was full of is tile skookum
or evil spirit driven ou
blood whichmust be taken out. lie sot at last and you are cured!" The Indi~bout the treatment as before mentioned an was not sick afterwards! Of course
with women,sticks, drums, rattles, in- this disease had boona merefancy, but
cantations, and so on, but ho determined no doubtthe result of superstition workto suck the blood out. IIo eom|nonccd ing upon the mind.
sucking the skin over the abdomen: alOf medicines proper they maybe said
to
know nothing: but the warm and
ter a whilehe spat a little bloodfromhis
mouth; in process of time the quantity steam bath is very commonly
employed.
increased so that at last he broughtout Sometimesa dose of medicine given by
mouthfuls; thofloor of the lodge was a white mandoes not have so good an
streaming wlth.blood ! The abdomendi- off’oct. A settler gavean Indian a dose
n|inished in size andthe patient waswell. of salts~tl|e Indian took it and died the
Whorethe blood camefrom mtrst be left same day. The salts was immediately
to others to judge, but tim thet is as sta- consideredto havecauseddeath and. tim
ted. Upnorth postmorlem,examlnations adminlsteror had to conceal himself for
are very fi.oquently madeby the doctor somedays ; otherwisehe wouklhavefolbeforetlle friends of the deceased,~ndof lowedhis patient to Walhalla. Tile excoursethe doctor.takes pretty goodcare, citement having subsided, the manrethat his diagnosis shall be fouud correct turned and remained unharmed. But
by the examination. Oneinstance I re. although they knowbut little of medimember.An Indian died; the diagno- cine proper, tile recoveriesfi’om wounds
sis before death was, that lie hada mus. is very surprising. Injuries that most
ketball in Iris interior placed there by certaiuly kill any white manare cured
bad medicine. AlmSt morlem examina- in tile Indian,not t’ronl anyskill iu surtion was hold and after somesearch lo gical treatment, but I l)resumofi’om the
and behold ! a musketball is produced fitct of tholr being in a morenatural or
fi.om the intestines. This wascertainly lowstate, than the white man,fi)r it is
a piece of chicaneryon the part of the said to be an axiom,that the morecultivated or civilized manbecomes,the less
doctor,but it savedhis life.
IIero is a specimen of white man’s able is ho to boar any very serious
treatment of disease in Indians. A rod. woundsor injuries. In tile Indian,joints
skin had beenill a long time, with some maybe shot through and the manrecovdisease or pain in the stomach; ho be- ered, and more than ono maybe seen,
whohas boonshot in the lungs or abdolieved l|imself possessed of someevll
spirit whichthe Indian doctors could not men. There was an Indian on the coast
drive out. A glass ofsod~ water or ra- wile had a buck-shot in his brain~tho
tiler an eftbrvescing draught wasgiven only iucouvonlencobeln~ headacheupon
rapid motionor turning, lie lived thus
him, and he was told to drink it. 11o
lookedaghast to drink the boiling tluid, for a long time, but one night ho got intoxicated, and the next |aerating wasa
but ylolded and downit went; the Indian only being surprised at its being cold corpse.
Secondsight is ’ooliovedamongthe lninstead of hot. After a few me|auntsas
is very commonafter drinking such dians: individuals can foretell things
about to happen; such menarc looked
draughts, belchlng took place and a
by their
tribes.
quantity of gas cameup with consider- upon with veneration
The individuals arc few in numberand
able nblso. "There!" says the wl|ito
man,whohad his wits about him, "there I do not.prophecyoften, As a matter of
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coursebut little faith is put in their say- mychildren, woeunto you, myfriends-ings by white men,but ~11ofollowingin- destruction awaits many--I see men
cidents arc a~ least curious. A.n Indian armedfor the fight--they, belongto the
u p north related to a white man,that by tribe [namingit] they moveon and now
"second sight" he had seen all English they attack you, myfriends--the slaugh"man-of-war," and that she would be is fearful. At the third moonfrom this
uponthe coast in three days h’omthat bloodwill flow like water on the lauds-- ’~
time. No one about the placecxpeoted rememberwhat I say, for befbro that I
anydfingof the kind, and he waslaughed shall be no more." The old manremain- at--(a very impropermodeof treating an ed melancholyand dejected and ere long~ ,.
Indian)--but uponthe third day, lo and died : but at the timeindicatedthe attack
behold, a man-of-warappeared, and more took place. Itis tribewas unprepared,
than that; at the time the Indian proph- and frightful slaughter tool{ place--and
ecied the arrival, this ship washundredsin truth the bloodflowedlike water upon
of miles a~vayand therefore could not the land.
haveboonseen by superiority of vision.
ALIFORNIAN 3VHORTLEBER.4. grey headedvenerablemansa~ pensive anddespondingbcfbre his lodge ; he
RIES.--Whortloberriesare said to
was a knownseer. A.t length he spake, be unusuallyplenty, this fall, in IIumand at intervals said: "Weeunto you, boldt county.
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IlE life-blood of the year i~ ebbingslowly,
Staining with orin|son drops the fallen leaves
lie whowas onec so proud nowlies there lowly,
While Autumngarners up her golden sheaves.
The ihmntingastor, purple-lipped, has perished,
~l?he rainbow.colored
dahlias witheredall,
And, like one fond regret whichlove hath cherished,
Alonethe ivy shivers on the wall.
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II.

A voice o’crburdonodwith a low, wild moaning,
Sighs out its plaints uponthe midnightair,
Like a lost spirit for its sins atoning,
Whoseonly whisper is the word ’Despair.’
Thewavesof soundthrob wildly ~gainst the shutter,
Andfast recede into the darksomenight,
Tremblingwith sadness, like the painful flutter
Of frightened doves in their uncertain flight.
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A NIGHT OF HORROR.
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III,

The ~rost-King is abroad, with magicfinger
Twiningin Earth’s tresses icy curls;
Whileon her brow his freezing kisses linger
Till mornshall melt themto a crownof pearls;
Thenaked
trees
fling
outtheir
quivering
branches,
Likespectral
fingers
clasping
shadowy
forms;
While
eachhail-smitten
crest
in furylaunches.
A proud
defiance
tothehissing
storms.

see moll

tothe
m and now
theslaughfromthis
ds-that I
remain.
t: ere long
~aeattaok

IV.

I hear thewaves ofocean
farrebounding-Thewhite-keyed
organoftheuniverse-Thatintheir
eager
joy,seemeversounding
Their Maker’spraises in majestic verso:Far, far through rocky halls tim anthempealing
:Fills the vast cavernswith its floods of song,
Andon the dlstan~ oar comessoftly stealing
:Like sighs of floworets bornethe wind’along.

tezr
upon

in tIum.

-¢..

O, winds and waves! wlth a tumultuous thronging,.
Old menmricscomeon sorrow-burdened wing,-Memoriesof one, who,with an earnest longing,
Drank deep the inspiration whichyo bring.
Yourtrembling lips pronounceda benediction,
Morningand evening, on her youthful pride,Andwhenboweddownbeneath the great affliction,
IIer wounded
s pirii, droopedits wingsand dlod.
_ -- m

,,

Thelast shakingof handswassoonover;
the hawsersworocastloose; the wheels
revolved; the steamer swunginto the
fly CIIAUNCEY.
current; the parting gun wastired; and
awaywesped.
N theSpring
of1859,
having
suffered
ofthesecond
dayout,
in h0alth
fromdosestudy
andlong Ontheevening
feeling
much
better,
I
remained
ondeck
confinement,
I wasadvised
by my phylonger
tlmn
usual,
and
sat
at
the
stern,
sician
totakea trip
totlmcountry,
and
watching
the
luminous
light
of
the
steamifpossible
"alittle
seaair."
After
due
consideration
ofhiscandid
advice
I caster’s wake,till a fooling of ~’eariness
aside Chitty and Blaokstone, and on a cameover me, and I fell asleep. I had
fine morningin the monthof May,found slept perhapsan hour, whenI ,~-as awakmysdfon board one of the Northern ened by a touch on the shoulder, and,
steamers, boundfor Victoria, with all looking up, wasstartled by the appearaneoof a stranger
bonding
overme.
thenecessaries
ibra sixweekstour.
A NIGIIT OF IIORROR.
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There wasnot a living soul besides our- verely before all the other clerks. I doserved his rebuke, b~i~ inmyblind passelves on deck; all hadretired.
I arose to retire to mycabin, but the sion could not see it, and I sworea bitstranger pushed meviolently back, and ter oath that I would be revenged, and
laughedwith a strangeness, that sent a howdo you thh& I got myrevenge?
shudder through myentire frame. I[e
About three monthsafter the period
was a large man, and in myweakcondi- referred to myemployerdesired to go to
tion I could not combatwith him; but I NewYork, and wishedto take his daughwas on the point of calling help, when ter with hhn, a beautiful younglady who
he drewa long knife from his pocket, was attending boardingschool about forand told meto makeno noise, or both of ty miles distant. IIe commissionedme
us would(lie, at the samethne remark- to go for her and I took the train and
ing with a diabolical chuckle that he was soon on the way. But I had not
could lutve thrown me overboard as I gone far Whenthe fiendish thought enslept. It is unnecessaryto say that I tered myhead that nowthe hour of retrembled with horror, for I saw that I venge was cornel The devil tempted me
was in the power of a madman.
and I could not resist him: I determined
I sa~ still, hopingthat someoneof the that whenthe ears should be going at
officers of the sldp would¯comearound, hill speed,to pushher off::
aud then I wouldbe saved ; but sudden- I soon arrived at the seminary and
ly the madman
cried, "Come,lot us jump tolling her her father’s wish, she was
overboard,andthen all is oblivion."
soon prepared. She was, as I said be]Iis oyebldlsrolled meanwhile,
and his fore, a beautifnl girl about fifteen years
hands twltehed with an uneasy motion; of ago, buoyant and merry. Little did
there seemednot a momentto be lost,- she think, poor thing, as she bade good
when,fortunately I thought of a subter- bye to her school mates, that she was
fuge, andaskedhimbefore taking the fin- never to see them again. Well do I
al leap that he shouldgive mehis histo- mindthe sunny smile that illumined her
ry. IIe looked at mewitha suspicious countenance,as the train beganto move
glare for a moment,
bat seemedto reflect towards lmr fitther’8 house. Alas, how
aud said, yes, it wouldbe better to give soon wasthat smile to bc set in death l
Iris history first--and seath~ghimselfbe- Asthe train ruslled on, it seemedas if a
side me he commenced:
thousandtlends were pursuing; and anon
"I[wasborninPennsylvania,
andmy as the shrill shriek of the whistle would
nameis Joseph
Thorpe.
At theageof burst forth, I thought that one of the
13years,
I lostbothmyparents
andwasfiends had at last reachedthe ears, and
consigned
tothecareofanuncle.
Thisthat he cametowards me and whispered
uuelo, havingno family of his own,lav- in myear. I feigned to sec a beautiful
ished all his kindness upoume. lie sent sight and asked the young lady to step
meto school and college and I graduated out on tile platform, telling her wecouht
with honor.I entered o merchant’soffice, see it to better advantage. There were
whore I remained about throe years, a numberof passengers in our car, but
whenaneventoccurred,
which
changed
they sat with their backs toward us and
myprospects
forlife.
Myemployer
was did notobserva me. Wegained the plata Idnd.hearted
man,veryeasy-tempered
formand, telling her to look in the direcaudnever
found
fault
withme,andcon-tion I pointed, I gaveher a violent push.
sequently
I grewbolder
andbolder
with Tlle next moment
a~ terrlhle shriek was
him,tillonedayhereprimanded
meso. heard, and an object flitted by.--The
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passengers were dumbwith horror. The horrified, a dark form was seen to aptrain wasstopped; but all that waspick- proach. I saw that it wastlm mate, and
odup was a mangled corpse. I played oh, howI blessed his appearance; but
mypart so well thttt I wasno~ovensus- the poor wretch before me howledwith
pedted; while I had the satisfaction of terror, and.iumpingup he cried, "’J:ho
seeing her father suffer, I mightsay a fiondltlle fiend comesto take me!--I will
thousand deaths--but nowa wormwas yet escape," and suiting the action to
tearing at myheart; remorse was awak- the word he leaped overboard, and a
ened, and I musttry and quiet it.
naomontaryflash in the lumil~oustrack
I determinedto travel, and went West of the steamerwasall :I sawof him. It
whoreI became a Santa Fe trader. I was a dark night and the vessel going
soongathorodalargo fortune, and in the swiftly, so that an attempt to save him
exciting life whichI hd, for a time for- wasvain,
got mycrime; but gradually the awful Thematetold methat, .just beforethe
truth burst uponme, that I was pursued sailingof the steamer, one ot’ the old
bya fiend. Was there no escape? I hands had deserted, and thai; this poor
fled into Mexicoand openeda monteta- wretch, offering his services, they had
Me, and tbr monthscontinued winning, boon accepted; and he know nothing
but in one night lost all. I then doter- more about him. But I had learned
mined to cometo Calilbrnia, where I enoughto knowthat the tiend that conwoulddig for gold, and then go to some stautly pursuedhim, washis conscience;
foreign countryand, iu an active lifo try andof the truth of his story, I havenot
to bury all in oblivion. I soon roached theleast
doubt.
Oaliforniaand wontto the Northern WhenI retired to mycabin, I threw
Minos, whore I was quite successful, myselfon nay knees and tlmnkcdGodfor
But one dark stormy night, the fiend mynarrow escape.
which dogs mystops, peered ,into my
cabln, and whisperedin myear, that the
IIE ALIAGATORIN PYRAMID
next time he visited me, he wouldtake
me, In myagony I shrieked; mybrain
LAKE.--Amarvelous, though by
was on fire. I rushed out ondeavo’rlng no moansimpossible, story, has created
to escape; but moonfoil unconscious. muchdiscussion lately in regard to a
WhenI rogaiuodmysenses, they told me nondoscrip~in PyramidLake. This inthat I had boonfor several days in a de- land sea is salt onlyfix the northernporlirious condition; that I had accusedmy- tion, whilethe so~,,thorn part, whorethe
seli’ofa horrible crime; but all this was Truckeeriver enters it, is fi’osh. The
thoughtto be the elroets of the foyer, and water is deep, aml largo tish arefound
nothing more was said. I was confined in it. ’l!hough certainly not a usual
to mybed for a long tlmo afterwards, thing to find alligators so flu’ north as
that they
but at length I recovered. I nowdeter- this region, yet it in wellknown
are
colnluou
ill
the
soutlterlt
rivers
Oll
minedto escape fi’om California; but my
the
western
as
well
as
on
the
eastern
moneyhad all wasted away in medical
expenses. I however nutua~ed to got shores of the continent; and it is thereto San Francisco, whereI tbund I could fore not improbablethat the story of the
work my passage to the North, and I Saurianin the Great Basinis entitled to
credit. It is aL any rate worthyof being
caught at anythingto escape."
onrecord.
Wearcperfectly
well
At this point of the madman’s
narra- placed
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discoveries in natural history yet to be tim aninmlbeing an alligator; twoof us,
made in our neighborhood. There is, :Enslowand myself, havingboonfamiliar
for instance, a nondescript boast in the with the sight of tlm creature in the
southern part of Oregon; why should south-western waters. I estimate tim
there not boa nondescript in Pyramid dimensionsof this one betweenseven and
Lake? Thestory is thus told by William eight feet long, the head’beingperhaps
lI. Jardin, in tile SierraGitizen:
twenty inches. On disoovorlng us, the
monster raised on his legs, uttering a
Last July, three ef us crossed the blowingsound and displaying formidable
Truckeeriver a sh~rt distance abovetile rows of tooth, but it showedno signs ~f
:~rli
Americancamp, and proceededalong the fight. His color was darker than those
northern shore of the lake in search of ef the i~Iississippi, and loss rough,
wild fowl, great numbersof whichabound though in other respects I remarkedno
in and about the rules. Wehad pro- difference.
ceededperhaps throe-quarters of a mile,
:$:
whenMr. Enslowshot a duck whichtoll
EARL FISIIlNG IN THE GULF
somerods fi’om the shore, and continued
fluttering a considerable time, whenwe
OF 0ALIFORNIA.--Alate Mexl.
were amazedto see an extraordinary oh- can journal, publishedat Ures, in Sonojeer driving swiftly towards eur game, ra, notices the faetofa charter of a small
whichsuddenly disappeared, muid great schooner by three Americans, for the
commotion of the water. Enslow ex- purposeof pearl fishing in the Gulf of
claimedthat it wasan alligator ; but at California. Theypurposelislfing in the
mydirection wesat quietly in the reeds, Bayof h[ulego, wherepearls are said to
in hopes that the creature, whateverit lmve been found of extraordinary value
might be, wouldreappear. Witlfin tlve and astonishing brilliancy. It washere,
minutesthe water again showedsigns of aeeordlng to report, that an Englishman
somelargo auimaliu motion, and direct. namedJeremiah Evans, more than half
ly the creature’s head appearedslowly a century ago, obtained a number of
movingtowards the shore. The monster magnificentpearls, of whicha collar was
slowly crawledon land, its tail dragging subsequently
madefortheQueenof
through the nmdand its logs apparently Spain, whichwas the admiration of .Eusustaining its immensebody with great rope. The pearls of the Gult’of Oalifof
diflioulty, each log alternating, like the nia are, as a general rule, recognizedas
steps of a sluggish quadruped. Ilavlng superior to all others. Thetisheries dugained the shore, tim creature stopped, ring tim thug of the Spanish dominion
within thlrty foot of our hiding place, and even downto witlfin a few years,
cautiously peering about, I suppose, to worecarried on with great activity, and
observe rely lurking danger. Just then, werea sourceof wealthto tl~e peopleof
while endeavoringto got a better viewof theOalifi)rnla~
Peninsula
; butrecently
the animal, a brittle stick broke under they have declined. The Americanexme with a sharp crack, whenhe turned pedition mayhave the effect of bringing ’ ’
about with grea~ haste and awkwarduossthemintoprominent
notice
again. Itis
and made tbr the lake, in which he supposed
thatthevalueof theshells
spedily disappeared, but not before re- alone
willbesufficient
todefray
theexceiving two charges of duck.shot, which, penses
of the expedition ; and that what
I lmrdly think, did lfim serious harm. pearls maybo obtained will be clear
Of course, there could be no doubt of gain.
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condensedillustration hero
T [IEgiven,
will enable any one--not
already familiar with the shrub--to
recognizeit; if he attends carefully
to the followingdescription."
The Tar Bush, from Sulphur 0ave,
wasnresontedto us a few days since,
by ~Ir. Hatchings, together with
manyother rare and interesting novelties of the vegetablekingdom,which
weshall notice in dohdlvery shortly.
Thisbushin particular, so fitr abounds
in 0alifornia, that to notice all its
knownlocalities, wouldbe too tedious. Wepropose simply to ~ivo a
short, populardosoriptlon,in order to
makeit better knownand duly appreciatedfor its medicinalproperties.
The Tar Bush is shrubby, erect,
branching,and smooth; throe to five
footin height.
Therecent
stems
and leaves exude
a gum.resin. It is
this sticky or pitchy property whichL/:"
is so significantly set forth in ~ho -

2.

/.~.
The thickandloathoryleaves are about taste, and a fragrant balsmulo odor.
three or four inches iu length ~nd some-Theyare oaten by those suffering from
what variable in breadth, orion without chronic rhouuuttismand atrootions of the
tooth ; olliptleal-lauco-shaped ; tapering kidneysand adjacent viscera. Beatenup
graduallyinto the short loaf-stem, alter- andapplied to eruptions frompoisonoak,
nately sot. Thefeather-veined appear- they are also useful--or in salvos for illauee of the uppersurfiteo is s0ol! in the conditionedal~d indolent sores, aud for
leaf markedu. Theyare also often wormhealing outs &e.
~,
The best me.tlmdin rheumatism,is to
...........
io ~x.....
eaton, as ~e....seo i~....
makean infusion by stooping a sifglo
~,:~.
Thelower
surfitoo
isromaflmbly
not-handful
oftheleaves
toa pintof
water,
volned,
rendered
moreconspicuous
bytheanddrink
itduring
theday.~ o nave
sha,~. ,-,,hire downin the little ang.flar had themostou~phaticporsonalassurance
¯ ........
fromthoso whohavensed it. In
~"’~"
.,,tersvaoos
as -~t"
..........~-~] in the loaf/" ofroliof,
cue instanceof excruciatinggout: ~t ~:!~s
showingthe lower side. Timfiowers are used both internally and oxterna|t~, w~t
rather pretty, of a pale purplish-blue; gret~t success. As a hoahngantt omof
’ clustered and coiled raeomos/liont poultice, wethink i!. entitled to
,

oonln~on name,

laid openshowingthe five short stare- ’l’h~re can scarcely he a doubt, evenwith
ens--,~the seed-vessels~ith its twostyles" [thc mostskopti~’~fl,as to its beneficial
Theloaveshtue.a stron~’otorobmthmo"
" I effects as a general’tome.’
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N social occasionsit is goodto make tity of old saws and parade you any num:duo and proper al’lowances fbr the ber of’ grotesque imagesj and you)in com.
mot with the rest of Iris audience) may
acquaintancesand to agree with themou all feel like shattering the bencheswith your
matters of small importance)rather than nmr big stick; but after all is said and done,
the general harmonyby contradiction and there is not left in the soul that genial and
contention, l’n this Social 5)halt weshall satisfied feeling, which the after dinner
accordingly treat all the world and the talk of a great traveller or a superior man
rest of mankindwith politeness; and we of ~ny kind produces. Checrfidness is
hope that the comi)limentwill be returned better than joy tbr its wearingqualitles.
to us) whenwe chance to say things that J’csts are like ehaml)agnewine, they pop
all reatlcrs maynot endorse or when we and foam and sparkle tbr It while, and
write a little too muchor a little too little then ave--dish water.
on any given subject. It is a bad state of
aft’airs whena serious mancan not unbend :Reader, have you been to see the wreck
once in awhile. It is not necessary that ofthe Granada? II" you have not) you
he should be boisterous, or tell old stories) have lost an ol)portunit.y of being very
or set the table in a roar ;--that is not our sentimcnlal. There is somethil~g so
ideaofa Social Chair;--but every man affecting in the fa’et that the Granada
ought to pay up his proportion of talk, and should have come14,000 miles) more than
gossip) and cheerflflness, whenever and half the circumference of lhe globe,
whereverthese arc Sl)Ccially in demand. through cold and heat and wiud and wave,
Cauno~a manbe a ve~T sociable) pleas- only to be dashed to pieces at the end of
ant) agreable) whole-souledfellow, and
her voyage. She could securely stea}ll her
tim same time be serious nml earnest? way through the rocks and currents of
Wekno!v amongout. living friends some ,~lagellan; but the passqge of the Golden
very companionableindivhhmls) who nev- Gate--that was ice much for her. Thus
er attempted a pun or craekcd a joke in a man often’sails prosperously downthe
their lives ; and amongour dead friends) broad stream of time, braving death and
that is to say the litera~ T geniuses) we danger in a thous~ud different horrible
confess apenchautibr the sober old fellows forms and shapes, ned just as he imagines
as solid companious, To our mind old ]m is entering the harbor of his hopes and
Montaigneaud ohl Burton and the rest of aspirations and carelessly dashes ahead)
the old crop of gossips are more compan- of a sudden he 1/ears the roar of breakers
iohable than all the jest books in the ahead audseos rocks under his bows.
world ; oven though they never make us But he is fitted; and it is no use to reverse
laugh, but only provoke a smile. A good the engines. G-r-r,l thuml) lcraekl_au
d
broad laugl~ hero and there) is without all
is over with hinl. For~y thousaud
doubt a good thing; doctors say it is steam-tugs will never draw him out into
healthy ; that great lan ghcrs growfat) and the bro~t,l current again.
fat menenjoy lifo; but it is a matter of There is another seutimen~ which this
doubt whether there is act quite as much wreck suggests. Oaptaiu ]Iowes brings
and may be more benefit in the clmstor her ] 4,000miles wlthout a graze or scratch;
and more relined, pleasure of a smile than andjustas the voyage is u he has to
in the loudest laugh of the equine family. trust for the last 20 milesI) Io another.
A stum1) speaker will rehash you any quan- For ninety long days and nights) the yes-
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sol has fl’onted the dangers ot’ the great
ocean; bul. in a paltry half hour in careless hands~she is thrown up, a melancholy O~,oAxsare cut, firs~ a largo Circular
spectacle. Thus too often is the careful reaching as long as to tim first flounce ou
and laborious work of years wrecked on the bottom of the dress, this circular is
the aveof fi’uition.
then slashed to tim droop of the shoulder
in five places, viz : once on each shoulder
This puts one in mind of politics, which and three times in the back--a square Pa~sjust nowtim almos~sole topic of excite- goda sleeve is sol in on the back seam of
meat. [low ought a 1)hilosopher to look the gore~ the other three gores are of tim
upon and treat politics~ such as we see it same width, and whoathis circular is of
around us? Somerail at it; some des- cloth and the gores of velvet, and the
pise it. Wehave often seen a couple of sleeves trimmedwith velvet and lace--and
tumble-bugs fighting over a ronad ball of t~ hood of velvet is trimmedwith a cord
dirt, which each regarded as a treasnro and tassels to correspoud--tl|is cloak is cxthoughit was in filet hut a lumpof nasti- cec|liagly sty!islb and is quite new,aud is
ness-yet it was interesting to witness the called tim "venitil|naY Iu trimming up
strife ; it showedthe nature of the bugs. the gores| embroideryiv prettiest, but a
Justsodoesthestrife
overthespoils
of less expensive and at the same time rich
office
showthenature
ofpoliticiaus. and
b tasty trimming is the daisy buttm
surrouudedwith htce.
Thetumble.bug
rollshisballoftumble.
bug-wealth
together
byturning
tailonaud For Misses--plain circulars with hoods,
¯ pushing backwards.
and of one solid color~ h’humingand all !
are worn most. Merinos are most used
What a happy fellow a Prince must be~ for the e||tiro suit--gaiters to matchin colto be sure I Not so muchbecause he has or,--Leghornhat with wl|ite Ostrich loathsuch au abundanceof all that wealth can e5 rosettes and strings of white.
buy;
but to be so noticed and caressed by
I
~onntt~,
the world; to have tile universal Yankee
natiou at cue’s foot ; to have the NewYork Bonnetsarc a size smaller and two sizes
belles by the ears, whoshall havethe first shorter at the eorners~whichare also made
dance with reel But there goes a story wideb and the string is sot up a little, and
that tlm priuco has also been spauked by tim ties are of narrow ribbou. /.luekram
his royal man|me. Wewarrant you that framesare most used at the present, as vel.
he has the heart.burn qnite as often as vote are in requisitiou for the cold weather.
other gay:young men. llistory nowhere Theyare still madeof mixedcolors,
shows that P|’inees arc the halqfiost of
Bonuots are gaily tri|amed with largo
red
and yellow roses mad0still more got.
mortals. But it wouldhe glorious to bc a
genus
by a mixtureof bright blue harebells
Prince--for a change.
and whitesnowdrops
; indeed nothh~g~writes
Pure blood reminds us that we have had our correspoadeat,can vie in colori~ g with
a great showof bloodedstock in San Fran- this Fall’s ribbons and llowers hut tile
cisco, Mr. Emersonof Santa Clara had a banks of our glorious, Ih|dson,’--and
spleudld looking specimen| go|ms hos, whosodrapery so profusely umgnificent as
there,
called
"Prh|eo
ofthePacific "--and hers~ whosedye stuffs so varied and costly
seoming~as those wl~ercin she steeps her
thisPrince
toowasnoticed
audcaressed~
woodlaadfoliage?---hut we are occupying
in hlsway.It mighttakea Philadolpl|ia
htwyerto
tellwhichof thetwoPrincesmorethan our allotted space, and will stop
oughttofoolmostflattered
at thenoticeshort by statiag that bhtek andbright colors
in plaid ribbons and iu plaid silks for
taken
ofthem,
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dresses are the style ia NewYork. Next water creeks, will not do. Wecan believe
monthwe will speak of bridal dresses k~. the story of the Alligator in PyramidLake;
but then fi’esh water corals are a little too
"steep."
The rainy season madeits first decided
appearance about the 24th of September.
There were showers over the greater part
S T A’I~E,
of the star% earlier than for manyyears
Pota~’ies is just nowthe chief topic of past.
conversation and news throughout the
The mining news are all favorable, and
State; and the people generally care for the seasou of plenty of water hopefully
little els%talk of little else, and think of awaited. News from Washoo are of the
little else titan politics. Whena mail ar- most cheering kind, aud capital is being
rives fi’omthe ]’]ash ttm first questionask- invested there in large amounts. As an
ed is a political one. Overthe wholeState evidenceof it, Virginia City is rapidly imfor the htst few weeks the cry has been proving. Silver ore, from Pyramid Lak%
politics, politics, politics; stump-speakersis said to have assayed at Sacramento~at
have gone the rouuds, tracts have been the rate of $6,000per ton.
distributed, letters amlcirculars havebeen A discovery of coal is reported within
sonh newspapers by the thousand, newspa- about one hundredmiles of Carson City, in
pers by the nfillion have been printed and the Washoeregion.
distributed; it is the wayover the entire
Worksarc to be erected for thereduetion
Union, and if the people do not vote unof
cinnabar or quicksilver ores, whichhave
derstandingly at the comingclectiou~ it
will not be for the want of preaching and been found in great reported richness at
l(night’s Valley, in Sonomacounty.
talking to.
The most exciting and doubtless the
Petalumacreole is full of.sardines; the
most important political news of the last steamboats throw them up on the banks in
month,wasthe election of Col. E. D. Baker passing along, and immense numbers of
and J. W. Nesmith to the U. 8. Souat% pelicans tbed and fatten on them.
from Oregon. Col, flaker is an old OallThe Telegraph was completed as far
fornian, well knownto the public as a
lawyer and able speaker for manyyears, south as Los Angeles, on October 9th~ and
The newsof his election1 was received iu we may soon extoct a Pony Express by the
Califorlfia with tumultuous and wide- southern route.
spread enthusiasm,
The fisheries at the north of the State
are attracting much attention. Whales
Sporting men lmvo hardly had time as are plenty oil’ the coast of Del Nerte counyet to avail themselves of the opening of ty, and sahnon are multitudinous in Klamthe game season, which commenced
in accordance with law on September 15th. atl h ],’,el, andother northernrivers.
Tim Turn Verein Societies of the State
The markets~however,attest the fact that
the horns of the huutcrs are heard on the had a grand celebration at Stockton~ on
hills, and that the slaughter of the lane- October 8th and 9th.
cox]is has commenced
again.
Judge Baldwin is reported to be ahout
A numberof the newsl,apers created an to resign fi’om the SupremeBench--hardly
excitement by the annonacenlcn[; that tim without a prospect of somethingbetter.
cattle diseas% which has lately been so
The Arabian camel enterprise in the
fatal in the East, hnd madeits appearance southern part of the State is regarded as a
in California. The report was entirely nn- failure; a eamel~lately sent out from Los
founded~and the State continues quite as Angeles towards Fort Mohave,died of exhealthy for the gem,s/70~ as for the genus haustion on the desert. Tim anhnal has
Homo.
not had a fidr chanceas yet.
The" RedBluff .Beacon~or somelily-inThe discovery of a new silver mine is
formedwriter of it, says, that the rivulets reported at Bear Valley, in San lIernardino
in the RedBlull’sregion are not only paved county, of fitbulous richness. The discovwith coral~ but that coati is beit~g formed erers supposedthe ore to be lead, and run
there. It wouldhe easy to point out xm- bullets of it.-.so says the report,---but
marcussections of the earth’s surfitcowhere afterwards it was discovered to be virgin
tim rivulets rnu over corals~ which were silver worth $15,000 a ton, The story is a
buried in the ohl geological periods; but good one, though the mine maynot amount
the idea that coral Is being formedin flesh to much.
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CITY.
about the beginniz~gof October, and made
The Bay District Agricultural Society a visit of a couple of weeks. He found
openedtheir great Fair on October ,Ith; muchto admire in the imlWOVement
of the
the exhibition of stock at the Pioneer Race State during the last ten years.
Oours%and that of farm and orchard proOn the evening of October 13th, the
ducts and agricultural matters at the Pa- ocean ste~,mer Granada,while attempting
vilion in this city. The latter place had to enter the harbor in a fog ran upon the
been resigned a few days previously bythe rocks near Fort Point, and becamea total
Mechanics’Institute, after a monthof suc- wreck. She had just come from New
cessful e.xhibition, closing up with a grand York, and was iatel|ded lbr the proposed
billiard tournament of three days. Tile new Tehuantepeoline.
Fair of the BayDistrict Society was a sucBrigadier-General N. S. 01arko)
cess, and particularly the stock exhibition ofBrevet
the
U.
S. Army,Gom|uauderof the Deand races, which were well patronized.
partment of the Pacific, died ou October
The General Association of California 17th. The military t,raed oat and made
and tlle Presbyterian Synodhad their reg. an imposingdisplay on the occasion of his
ular meetingsthe first weekin October.
funeral. The body was conveyed to BeTwofires occurred on the night of Oc- nicia,
andplaced
iatheArmyvault.
tober 4tl b ~t the sametime, one onl)rumm 011October
18th,E. D. Baker,
thenew
near Sacramentostreet, which destroy0d a U. S. Senator from Oregon, arrived fl’om
broom thctory; and the other on Broad- the North, on his way to Washiqgton,and
way, Front anti Chambersstreets, destroy- was received with sah|tes by his political
ing six or seven sailor boarding houses.
friends.
TwoCourses of Lectures lmve bocE1com- G. W. Ryekman,consul nt Valparaiso,
mencedia this city, one a "Military Course" nowon a visit to San Frmmisco,advertises
at Yusic Hall; the other for the benefit of for all the creditors of Harry~[eiggsto call
the Churchof the Adventat Tucker’s Hall. uponhim and talk over a settlement.
The British ship-of-the-line Garages, TheschoonerJr. ]J. )~’or~L119 feet long
which had arrived from Victoria, departed and 280 tons register, the larges~ sailing
ou her way to England, on October 4th.
vessel ever built in Oalilbrnia, w~shtunchTile steamer GoldenAge arrived on tile ed ia this city ell October15th.
6th October, with the Jbhn L. Stephen~ in
The steamer Moses Taylor arrived in
tow. The latter steamer had sustained an port on October21st.
accident by the breaking of her machine1T U. S. Senator 13akor of Oregon,whoarbelow Acapulco, and had to bc towed back. rived on the steamerJ~rotl~er ,]bnathan on
Her passengers and [’rcight were left at October18tl received his friends at Tuckb
Aeapt|lco, to be tbrwarded on the steamer er’s Academy
of~[usic on October 22nd.
D~elsSa.~.
lie was greeted by an immensethrong of
A judgment of over $13,000 was record. all parties.
od in the U. S. Circuit 0curt, against the
The NowAhnadoncase in the U. S. Dissteamer U’nd~. Sam, on October 6th, in trict Court was being argued, when we
favor of W.II. Chamberlainand others~ for went to press. Mr. PeachyIbr theclaim-.
broach of passenger contract,, while ruu- ants made an opening address of seven
ning in the Garrisonlin~.
days in length. Mr,lt,tndolldl Jbr tim Govatnearlyas great
length.
Dr. Ver Mehr’sSeminary [’or YoungLa- ernmentfollowed
dies, on the corner of Bush and Taylor J. P. Benjamin was to tbllow him, and
streets, was totally destroyedby [ire on the then he was to reply. Reverdy Johnson
evening of October 10th.
was to comenext! and then Mr. Randolph
The argumennt in the great NewAhna- close.
A horrible murder, or series of murders,
denQuicksilver Alinecase,commenced
in was
eo|u|nittcd at the ranch of Theopl|ih|s
the U. S, District Court, on October8th.
Johnson, near Lone Mountain Cemetery!
The will of Senator Broderick, deceased, on Octoher 23d. Mrs.~Johuson,her daughwas admitted to Probate on October 8th, ter, (thirteen years of ag%)a||d a hired
after a long and severe contest.
man namedWilliam Cook, were m||rdorcd
Ontile 9th of October,the Italians of the by having their skulls beaten in with aa
cltycelebrated
thesuccesses
ofGaribahli,
axe. It seems probable that Cook was
by salutes,
anda general
display
of the murderedfirst, by an enemy,and the other
Sardhflau
flag.
two to put the witnesses out of the way.
orperpetrators!
PrinceKamohameha,
elderbrotherto Nocluetotheperpetrator
could
bediscovered.
theKingofIIawaii,
arrived
inhlsschooner
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people want solid information and a sober,
common-senseview of topics of interest--and wc shall endeavor~ as far as in our
is the most acceptable
matter for a Califor,fiaa
Magazine? This power lies~ to suplfly tlmm.
We have thrown out these remarks in
question will be answered ia dilrerent ways
by dillbrent persons~ and each will speak answer to a rolnark made about our last
according to his own wisdom or folly. In number. W~therein stated that it would
so fitr ~ts the co:nmunityis gossipy~ it will be partly our desire to popularize seiencQ
want gossip ; ia so far as it is sclentific~ it in so tin’ as it might comeup in our treatsubjects. A friend
will want science. The general style of a ment of Calilbrnian
remarked that a Magazine was only yah|awriter shows not only his own character
but the character of all~ wl, o read him with ble in as fas as it enabled a read0r to throw
away his time pleasantly.
Our answer
pleasure.
If we take up a book of Dickensp [’or in- was thenj as it is now~that it was of vital
importance to make a Magazine plcasan~
stance, we find that his chicfcharactcrlstic
is n good heart~ and that he writes for the reading; but we have a higher respect for
good-hearts ofimen. It is ao loss a com- the intelligence of the roading publicj than
"throwing away" porpliment to human nature than to himself to subscribe to the
that he liads so manyreaders, if we take tion of the remark.
We frequently find in the newspapers
up a newspaper of wide circulation,
we
can lbrm a pretty aeenram idea of the gen- from the interior, notices of subjects of
eral character of the com|au|fity where it scientific or semi-scientific interest. We
is taken; and, on the other I||md~ if it is might cite as an illustration~ the notices
desired to give a newspaper a wide circu- few years ago of the tarantula and its
latloz b it mast be in cha|’acter with the winged enemy. Probably every reading
spirit of its time and place. The commu- man ia the State read those notices and
nity moulds the ||owspapcr
much more remembers them,.-.doubtless
read them
with morepleasure
and renlonlbol’S
them
than the newspaper the community.
thananymereediThe same rule applies to a Magazine; it withmoredistinctness
must adapt itsolflto the general iutelligence torialmatterwhichhaseverbeenpublishand feelings of the community. We have ed, So we findthatanynoticegivingnew
an idea that the general reading public of or important
inlbrnmtion
in regardto the
history
of thePacific
coastis eaOalilbmia and particularly the mining pop- natural
to journal;
and
ulatioa have been underrated~ that they gerlycopiedfromjournal
have not been given credit for the real de- we cannotbutbelieve
thatsuchmatteris
gree of intolllgenco and good taste which acceptable
to thereading
public.
they possess. .k groat luaay persons supThoseconsiderations
willexplainwhy
Ipose that the only literature lit for the we havealreadygivenand shallcontinue
to givea portion
of ourspaceto matters
nfinos is of the "ydlow klvcved" deseripI
cast~thoughit is by no
tion ; but we must diflbr fl’om them~d iit~r ] of a scientific
fi’om them not only ia opinion but in prac- moans th~ intention to ntako them the extice. We have au abiding fiuth that the clusive subject
of notice
andtreatment.
~;~IIAT

does

tile

general

public

~ks~sthls

mlPhilosc

altogether:
: 4ition
toour
L i~g;tho
COn
’~egetabh
an~

z,::: ZLFuRzn,~

.-: All reader

_;) "Th~
Lainpl
:i aatly call t~
: :.* seated,
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IStnu
" Witness
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EDITOR’S TM:,LE.

a sober,
nterest--,~s in our
io remarks in
abolLtour last
it would
science
in our treat.s. A friend
s only valuaader to throw
Our answer
wasof vital
,,i ue pleasan~
:)oct
for
public,
tlmu
away" per
newspapers
,f subjects of
’interest. We
the notices a
~tula and its
reading
notices and
ss read them
aembers them
mere edibeen publishnew

regard to the
coast
is ea,o journal; and
such matter is
tblic.
il explain
why
shall continue
~acetomatters
h it isby no
mal~
~ themtheexa!l
I treatment.
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familiar to with the intoresti||g employmeats and. habits of the residents of that
STOm~sm ANt~,~,~r, Ln,’mBy f:l~or~oE
once remarkable land. The pl0t of the
I{~.XRr
Lsw~,s.
Published
by IIarpertale is very well laid~ and the characters
~%Brothers, NowY.ork. Allen ~% Spior,
and their customsreemrkabiywell painted.
San Frm~cisoo.
[he author m tlus wctk has added now
Whena mantakes delight in any p|trticlaurels to her already well-wonreputation.
ulnr branch of stndy~ he is almost certain
of attttining eminenceiu that department. Till,, "WI~s’t’INDIES
.~,~’DTIIBSPANISI[
~[AIN.
It is a loss to the worh[ whoaa devoted
]]y A~-’r~to.’,’r !l!aoL],OP}~.Harper~%
student ia any el’Nature’s groat mysteries ]h.othors, NowYork; Mien & Spior,
San Francisco.
possesses the power to learn, aud yet has
When
we read this author’s first work
not the gift to teach. Aud obserwttioa
we
ree0ived
the impression that his style
and experience gives ample m’illenee that
was
somewhat
allbcted. That affectation
goodscholars amuoh per se, goodteachers.
he
has
lost~
or,
our taste has undergonea
Mr. Lewe%
l|owever~ wlfile he gives abunchange,
The
astute
ability brought to bear
dant proof~ in the vohunobelbre a%that he
oa the themes uponwhich he unites, takes
has the formdr, showsalso that Im is en- you out of the author into the subject.
dowedwith the latter to an eminent deThe vigor and lilb-liko raciness with which
gree. Thisauthor
takesthereader
bytlm
he portrays the scenes and people in the
hand~so to spealqandsays"comewith tropic% is very ente|’tainiug, and leaves
me~trodlovingly
study
Nature
i"andasIm
the coavietion that tim writer possesses t~
opens up tiffs wonder, and explains that penetrating and impartial mind. This
profound study, light breaks ia upon the
work, picturing as it does tim present conmindand opens up newfields of sttldiotls dition of those cc tmtries---especiallyof Jarecreation Weshould like to see such maica---and their iuhabitants~ should be
worksas this in every school, and madeto read by every sincere friend of the colored
supersede tim musty and nmneaniug rub- race| both North atul South,
blsh genendly put into the hands of the
youngIts ;~ ,~[oral Scie||c~" and "Intellec- ~k PR,~0T~C,~L
’l~a~,:vrts~ O.X~’H~OIIEMISTRY
QUIOI{SII;VER
AND
tual Pbilosopi~y/~the dry details of which OPGol, I)~ Slhvl,’,lt,
L}:,u)~ tracing the crutlo ores from the
only serve the moreto mystify---if not al.
mines through the various 2~Iechanieal
together disgust---the yot~thful student|
and h[etMlurgicl,]laborations, until the
l)uremineral
is obtained.
Oollcctod
and set him agaiust metapl~ysieal studies
from the best sources, and his ownPracaltogether. This volumei~ a valuable adExpericnce~by l’]l~W,tnD P~QU}:.
dition toourliterature|
especlallyas
show- tical
Printed by Towno,% I~aeou,SanFrancising the connecting
linksbetweenthe co. For side by II. I[. Bancroft~%0o.
vegetable
andanimalworld.
Tiffs is a valuallle little bookof 133
pages| just 1)nblishMiu this city~ giving in
],amplightor, and Mabel~, nughan. a clear, condensed,rod well-arranged tbrm
Publishedby ’/’icknoi’ &Fields,. Boston. a lmowledgeof the clmmieal properties of
the metals named,I}artienhu°ly with referSold by A. t{.oman,San ~arltttOlSCO.
All renders of Hiss 0ummings’tirst work once to practical mining and assaying. It
"The hnmplighter/~will readily and pleas- exphdns the various mmhodsof treating
antly call to mindthe characteristic pie- the ores in tim most celebr||tod minos in
taros of city litb in NewYork there pro- the world~and gives clear and intelligible
directions for reductions, refinings~ fimmee
seated.
[u thisucwvolumetheimaginationis transported
intoSyrlth
thereto building~ amalgamatimband so on, illuswitness
thebeautifully
wihl~rolllantic trating the wl|olo with thirty-seven wood
cuts,’Phointller~
whodoesnotclearly
lleencs
of ~lonttt
Lebnllon:
andtobecome
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man of fifty, and who proves to be the
thther of Fcrdilmnd, so thai the sacrifice
made by the hero in giving up Laura is
tbnnd to be altogether unnecessary. The
stm\v is simply and pleasingly told, and,
although not of the highest order, is very
interesting.
A LIr~STnvc,(~1,r..
By~[iss
PAm~o~:,
Publishcd by W.J. Poolcy,% Co., NewYork. rl’llRI]’ARI’OP A T]IO[JSANI)
S’I’ItlNGS;
07"
Allen k Spior, San Francisco.
La.ghterfor f~ L~fe-t;’nie. ’~ ](onceived,
FerdinandGrevillo is the hero, and Laura kompilcd, und komically konkoktcd by
Avmtr; aided, added a:~d abetted by
lleatllcote
thehel’oh~eofthisnovel.
They St,
over 200 kurious kutz, from Original Delove each other, and are betrothed. After
signs karcfully drawnout by ~lcI, enan,
this it is discovered that the fitthor of Hoppin, Darlcy, ,%c, kc., to say nothing
of Leech, Pliny, Doyle, Oruikshank,
Grevillo has forged several papers, and in
Meadows,and others." The whole ellorder to secure their destruction the hero graved by S. P. Avery. Published by
agrees to give up Launt, nnd at the request Dick ,% Fitzgerald, NewYork. A. Roman,
of Mrs. IIeathcoto, whopossessesthe tbrged San Francisco.
papers, to use his utmostinfluence to forln
To those very dyspeptic-looking aud
a match between Laura and the Earl of long-faced people whodo not wish to be
ltaveaswood. This moonis instigated by cured, and afterwards die hmglfing, we reher motimr,to revenge llcrself on a sister colamend them by no nmnner of nleans to
who~having married a noblolnan, looked buy this book Its tides leaves nothingtbr
downupon her as the untitled wife of
us to say, except that "the half is not there
merchaqt. This lulioa is consummated, told/’ for it is Ihll to overflowingwith racy
itnd a young girl h, her teens marries ~ wit Andsparkling good-natnred humor.
knowall that the book contains, should
inform himself as soon as possible. Mr.
Piquc’s book is more than a Practical
treatise; it is, to our mind,very interesting reading matter.
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knowallthatthebookcontains,
shouldmanof fifty, and who proves to be the
inform
llimself
as soonas possible.
Mr. father of Ferdinand, so that the sacrifice
Piqu~’sbookis morethana Practicalnmdc by the hero m giving up Laura is
treatise; it is, to our mind, very interest- lbund to be altogcthcrunneccssary. The
story is simidy and pleasingly told, and~
ing reading matter.
although not of the highest order, is very
interesting.
C,T,g.
By~[ISS
PARDOE.
PubA Lw~,STItUC,
lished
byW.J.Pooley
,%Co.,NewYork.Tn~ Ibm, ov a THousA~n STmSGS; or
Allen ,% Spier, San Francisco.
l’mu~jhler fi,r a Z~fc-lin~e. "Konceived,
FerdlnaudGreville is the hero, and Laura kompilcd, and komically konkokted by
lloathcote the heroine of this novel. They SPavin,v; aided, added and abetted by
over 200 kurious kutz, fi.omOrlginal Dolove each other, and are betrothed. After signs kareful!y drawnout by ?,leLenan~
this it is discovered that the fitther of Ilopphb Darley, &%&c., to say nothing
of Leeclb Pliuy, Doyl%Gruikshank,
Grevillo has forged several palmrs~ and in
and others." Tho ~vholo enorder to securn their destruction the hero ~leadows,
graved by S. P. Avery. Published by
~tgrccs to give up Laura, and at the request Dick ,% Fitzgerald~ NewYork. A. Roman,
of Mrs. Itcathcot% whopossesses the tbrged SanFrancisco.
papers, to ase his utmost influence to form To those very dyspeptic-looldng and
a match between Laura and the Earl of long-faced people who do not wish to be
Ravenswood.This union is instigated by cured, and afterwards dio laughing, we reher mother, to revenge herself on a sister commendthem by no manner of means to
who, having married a nobleman, looked buy this bookIts tillesleaves notldng for
downupon her as the untitled wife of a us to say, except that "the lmlf is not there
merehaqt. This anion is consammated~ told," for it is full to overflowingwith racy
and ~ young girl in her teens marries a wit and sparkling g0od-natured humor.
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ADVERTISING SUPPLE~IENT.

J. R. MEAD,~ CO.,
IMPORTERS, WHOLESALEAND R[’iTAIL

DEALERS IN

AND

GENTLEIVIEN’S
FURNISHING
GOODS,
¯

TRUNKS,VALISES, CARPETBAGS," &c.

Corner of Washington and Sansome Streets,
SAN :FRANCISCO.

W.

S.

C.

t~]~flE undersigned, sole Agentsof the aboveGIN,oflbr it to the public as the tinest
1 Ilolland Gin, and the only GENUINE
CLUBIIOUSEGIN, imported to this market.
It is put up in GREEN
OASES,and branded W. S. C., CLUBHOUSE.
T~re shall conti,me to receive the aboveGINregularly. Also,
Pure Valanabrosiai
Whisky, in fl~m.sl~s~ Pure l~’e.ctaP
~Vllisky,
in new style
boltles;
Pure Bourbon ~Vidsky.
The above Liquors are from the well-lenow:| house of W~LS. CORWIN
& CO.,
NowYork, ~nd are guaranteed fine and pure.
"~V. ]g. CU~KI~IINGS& CO.,
~o. 50 California Streot, SAN"~I~A.NCISC0.

WHATCHEER 80LlSE,
S~IN FR~.~I~CISC
O,
Is theBEST,CHEAPEST
andLAI~GEST
HOTELia California,

Fn:sT C~ASSBO~R~, $~ O0 P~a W~K,
INCLUDING. FREE BATIIS.
Thebest of ],odgings, 50 ets. per night, and at cheaper rates by the Week,

~!~:E--IOWE:L=L
"~.,,~A2"~iE--X ~
FREEto all the guests of the HOUSE~
and are kept well supplied with Towels.
NOLIQUORS
kept on the premises.
~’ Itouso opca all night.

A LARCE FIRE’PROOF SAFE,
WITH CO~IBINATION
LOOK, KEPT IN THE OFFICE.
Th0 READING
R0O~[, LIBRARY
and MUSEUM,
are open dnrin~ all hours or"
the Day and eve|ring, to the FREEusa of all the guests.
It is the]louse,
aboveallothers,
whoreMERCHANTS,
MINERS,
~IECIIANICS,
andallother
classes
can,atalltimes,
secure
superior
accommodations
atlowprices.
Baths,
hotandcold,
canbeenjoyed
daily,
bythepublic
ge,~o,’ally,
at25cts.each.

R. B. WOODWARD,Proprietor.

0

treets,

as the finest
this market.

It]STpUBLISHED!
I

with Towels,
dl night.

~E.
:tll hoursof
,~IECHANICS,
~ low prices,
tt 25 cts, each.
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COAL

"i

~CEI, StfOIR

In EndlessV
riety,
STYLE
AND
PRIVEt
Including Chandeliers for Clmrches
andPublic
Rooms,
SttSl)el~sionarid
81doLampstforSaloons,
Boardh)g
IIouses
andStores.
ParlorLamps)
Bracket
Imml)s)
Stand
]mml)s|
ReadingLamps)Blllhtrd
Lamlm,Glrandoles, ]hmdle Lamps!Kitohe|| Lamps
0colOil Wicks!StableLooter,s,
Outside
Lanterns,
Cl|huneys~
l~urnero, Chlm,eyBrnshes! Glass Lamlm,.::2:.
Globes,
Shade~,
&o.
~’.’~:.

KEROSENE
~ GOAT,
OV,-’-’-’-~="~-=
AT GREATLY

LARGE ASSOR’rMENT
Aof Dietz’sImprovedExcelsior
Bur,re’s, tlm mostsimple Itr~d e~.,m~o|uicnlLampin
use.]~¢) Colull)lic:tt~on l
0himm’yel~sily u l]ustcd. A.
LARGER FLAME, with the
slime ,m~oant of Oil. TIIAN
ANV
OTIIF,R I]URNI’:[t I,IVER
M:kDE.Byactual cxperin|oot

/

[%-odta¢o~cltt.g
0,~gu .
verylo~,. l." call
ff yo~wm
v,,.,
andtrY, . .
Ca.ttut
f~|t o; am
~
blly,

THE
LARGE
E~(GELSIOR
BURNER
was madeto giw~the ligl~t of
Three Star Cundles more than
any other l]urner subjected to
the test. Jill kiml~ qf Lamps
ted with this kind W’Burner,

MINER.

Adaptedto all kinds of P, ooldngaml Ironing, ChemicalLaboratories, Sick Rooms,etc.,
without Ille aloe of %~rood oP Coal, by the us0 of ][ydi’o-~lu’l)o~
"VIiper, in combinationwith AtmosphericAir, at an expense of 4 or ~ (’IS, lUi 110111’,
TheseStoves will heat Flat h’ons io live minutes: will bala~ Biscuits i. tt, n minutos;.will hroil Beef Stc’d¢ insix minutes; will boil Waterin eight miautc~.
All wishing to avoid the heat aud trouble atte,dhtg ~ cooking with woodor,coal|
are respoctfifl~y request|~d to call |tad examit|c for themselves.For Sale at Retail,
No. 90 I~IONTGOI~[EIII"
S’.II’REET, (.]East sial(:,)
¢hrnedoors
Southof California,
and o. WASHINGTON
8r~REI~IT,’,]d door belowSTOCKTON.

COBNEIg

"W[-IOL]’3SALE STORE,
O~ JPIRONT AND CALIF01gNI..k

WeMiner| havo no
a,aoto ,pare
To[’Joktot wluttv.’t

STREETS,

ST.~kNFORD BI~OTI-IEI’%S,
P.eific Oil n,~d Cnml*he,~e M"ork..

rtl. Ud¢
Itt~;~,

.dr

II

i}
I

ms,etc.,
Oil lllill-

or,coal:

ail,
’OCKTON.
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ADVERTISING SUPPLE~[ENT,

~YERE AWARDED TO THE

AT 3 FAIRS IN SUCCESSION,
WIIEN IN COMPETITION
WITII TIIE BEST WASIIINGhIACIIINES IN
TffE UNITEDSTATES.

YO-SE
¯ BIG

:FI:ItST PIIE~[IUM was awarded to the Hy¢]ro-Chloric Washer, at
the ~[echanics’ InStitute Fair, hol’d in the City of San Francisco, Calf
f’onfia, during the mo~thof September, 1860.
FIRST ]?REh[IU5~. was awarded to the tIydro.Ohloric Washer, at
the State Agricultural Fair, held in SacramcutoCity, California, during the
month of September, 1860.

A SPECIAL PRE HUM
V/as aw~wdedto the Itydro-Chlorie Washer, when in competition with all
the best Was]ring 5[achines of the United States, at the BayDistrict Agricultur, l Fair, held in the City of San Fr~mcisco,Cali~braia, on the 8th, 9"th,
10th and lJth of September, ].860.

¢ :OOD

OW:hTE.fiS:

Said ~[achiuo will heat twenty-five gallons of Water in eightee[.~ hfinutos,
and can wash twonty-ibur shirts ia thorough style, in twenty-five
minutes, without the least dama~ge.
HOUSEWIVES! Why ~!on’t you go and buy our Zl’achines
of
E.N,xvr &BURa[,:L,I., WashingtonStreet, near .Front, San Francisco, Caliibr.
nia; also, H. L. SIIAUG& :B. T. Yo’r,tu, L Street, between Sth and 9th,
No. 233, SacramentoCity, Oaliibrnia ?
1). S.--Roader, if you would like to makethe nett sum of 810,000 or
815,000, send to our ,gents and get our Circulars, and each of them wlll
teach you that C. W. SltAUOcan sell you a Patent on any of twenty-two
States, for making~Iachincs or selli~g County-Rights, so that any maacan
get rich in three years on small capital and due energy. Goodpropertyor
Gash will be taken in exchange tbr Patont-l~ights.
Don’t forget to send aml get our Circulars, they can teach you by" actual
proof what our ~l’achines can perform.

O, W,SEAUG& L, W, NELSON,
Joint Ownersof th~ Patent.Jtight

for thi~ State.

H, 1~, O00MBS
& L, W, NELSON,
Of Portland, Oration, Patentec~.
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VERYal
E. ~ly
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Wewould
try Dealera
aatiafactlon.

ORDE~

d/t

ADVERTISINGSUPPLEMENT.

YellowDock&iodide of Potass
S pRI.IPARED
from the finest red Jamaica Snr’l tml En ,llsh Iodide nf Po. is~--relmlrk-

~I~’~V~
andpt:lUI"l~’:~
0~’’rllr!
~"a,
e.sSal"!Y,,
~!,~.~,,,~,..,.~
......
BLOOD,
ltt:leanscs the s3stex o[tll motbldantt
hi1 turn ilatler~--relnoves lqn)ples~ Boils and Eruptions fromthe sl ln,--cures Itltett ~ ttism lind ]’trills
of all kinds All wire can afford shmflduse it, as it
tends to g ve themstrength~ ttnd prolongslife.
Sold by Druggistsgcnerally~ at $1 per bottle.
R. HALL & C O., Proprietors,
Wholesale
Druggists,
1.13 and145ClayStreet,
San FrttllC~SCO,
FnANK’W. BROOKS,

fl F.Oa(II~
J,llaooI{.,~

VALLEY, ~F~0It~l~
J. BIt00I(S
~ C0.,
WAItEIIOUSE
BIG TBEES,&o. . PAPER

YO-S
EM

1~3 Sansome,

i
!
t

CORN~.R 0~ ~I~ROHANT STREET,

~T

HutchiNs
gl 0sonfields

II~t2oo~,fet,, a,l~ZDealersin

PRHfflNG,
WRAPPING
AND
WRITING
PAPES,

146 MONTGOMERY
STREETI

Of every description ; also,
pI~INTEES"

San

Francisco-

MATEI:~IALS,

BOOK~ NrtW~ ANB COLOREDINKS,

r3 -3

HODG:E & WOOD,

IIPOltII
GSIIIOI
ii S
AndWholesale Dealers in

2ell iB autos,
~y-fiv
i
/

,X[achi
cs Of
isco, C~liibr~h an i 9tlii
i: !0
’ S10;, O or
of thc~u wlll
twor ~-two
myn:, .I can
pro].’.I tyor

BOOKS

BLANK

AND

¢
i

114 and 116 CLAY STREET,
:~X:~ 2~.:l’q" O "r ~ O O"

article pertaining to our trad~ constantE VERY
ly on hand, and sold at thu very lowest market
rates.

.u b2[ .cruel
i, !

0N!I

’ fld,,
State.

~r ~ "l

B. :~. S]:Ki.tE]:3:,

145ClaySt,, nearLeides~orff,
SANFIL,kNCISC0,

illllterlals~
lie can flu’t1
and at very 10w rates,

oat work at yory short llot~eo

1 iterior Merehanls,vlsltla~ the city, will lr, ake a
gl eats Wing1’3’ h tv ~g thch’CAltD’, BII,I,-III’I,tl}$,
POSTFItS,
&c.,kc., dose here, Its tile rates nru ,,’cry
little
Illadvat~ee
ofthose
tn thel,:astel’tl
.~tntes.
Orders
by cx ~ress
p’omptly
attended
to~audall
workgaaralltoed to give entire satisfaction.
Fine Enameledllaslness Cards, $5 per thousand ;
Bill lleads, $5to $tt; ned a reduction of .5 per ct.
fcr each
adtlltlonttl thousand,

All
otherliintls ofPrinting
atth0sam
Low
Rates.
Rememberthe number,

Wewouldparticularly call the attention of Country Dealersto our stocks, assuring themof cntlrc
satisfaction.
ORDERS

t

.~.. ESPEffrFUIJ,Y
calls the attention
of the
publie to its establishment,
lle!tlg well
provided
with all the nlo(It2|’n
huprovenlentsIn presses anu

Cheap Publications,
~ .~,. l’,,T
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COUNTRY

1~5 O’T’,.AC~2"ST!~2~:I~T,
SIx doers below Montgomery,

B. F, S’I’ElgEI’T,

RE~PEUTPULhT
80LICITED.
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AN & FOWLER,
~][RE and MARINE

followingwell-known
.~ responsible
Co’~:
IIA’RTFORD
FII~EINSUI~k,NOE
CO........................................
IIARTFOR]~
PftG~N[X
INSURA~NOE
CO....................................................
IIARTFORD
IIAi~TFORD
MERCI[ANTS’
INSUllANOE
CO.............................................
0HARTER
OAK
INSURA.NCE
CO...........................................
HARTFORD
CITY
]!’IREINIIUR,
A.NCE
CO..................................................
I[Ai~IDOB,D
METROPOLITAN
FH~.EINSURANCE
CO.......................
.........
NEWYORk.
GOODI1UE
1"IREINSUI~ANC.E
CO..............
~,........................... NEW YORK
GII~ARD].".IRE [tad M~kltINE
INSURANOE
CO.................
PIIIL,~DELPIIIA
QUA.I,~Lt~
CITYINSUR.~kNOI’]
CO............................
PilILADELPIIIA

:"1"

STAI

QUAK.I,,I~
OIT.Y]NSURANOE
CO...................................
.PHIL,&DELI~HI:k
NEPTUNE
FIREand ~IAIIIN],~ INSUI~,kNOE
O0 ............
:.PIIILA.DELPIIIA
"W4SIIINfiTON
FII~:E and ~IAI~INEINSUP~ANOE
CO....... PHILADELPIILk
ALLLOSSES,l~iro and ~Iarlne, in tlm abovo 0ompanies PAIDIIERE as
h ~rototbre, imnmdiatoly
~ ponadj ustnmnt.
ALS0~

~

NarineRisksof 0argo,FreightandTreasure
r INSU]~ANOE
O0LUSIBIAR
C0........................
. .............. ; .......NEW" YORK
NEPTUNE
INSUI~,kl~’0E
C0...................................................
NEWYORIC
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~:[cLEAN & FOWLI~I~, Agents.

Ord~

~’~ SELEOT
]Ji[I,E ]xlSkS taken m all parts of the S~nte, on aDphcatmn
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piANO and MUSIC STORE,

,I
Sole Agents for pian0fortes from the following Celobratod Factorios:~

R~ven
g B~oon,
NeWgorl~; H~iIet
&Davis,Boston;Bo~rdman
&Gr~y,
Albany;anti Brown
g Alien, Boston.
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